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TEN PAGES TO-DAY. THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING,
WE ATHEE FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate -winds, 
fair to-eight and on Wednesday, with 
moderate temperature. THE EVENING TELEGRAM

»

CREAM OF THE WEST FLOUR.
Auction Sales!
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 

AUCTION.
On Thursday next,

at noon,

2 Large Fields of Hay
on Bastow’s Old Farm, 

Pennywell Road.

M. A. BASTOW,
| aUg9,li Auctioneer.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

On Thursday next,
at 12 o’clock,

on Searle’s Farm, Pennywell Road, 
near Ropewalk,

Two Large Fields of Hay
(Stnading).

M. A. BASTOW,
augl2,lt Auctioneer.

fcopt

ucnoMUA

FOR SALE.

g9,eod,tf

FOR SALE.

o£theH=^ 
Srookin?*11 
uality

OUR NEW HOUSES
iw in course of construction—2 situ- 

on Freshwater Road, with 9 
ms; 2 on Cookstown Road, 6 rooms, 
ese houses will be fitted with all 
idem improvements. Persons wish- 

to buy had better hurry as there 
a lot of applications for new 

uses. For particulars apply to
WILLIAM CUMMMINGS, 

penter and Builder, or Saw Mill, 
Patrick Street.

2,61,eod_______________________

FOR HIRE !
first-class 5 Passenger 

Touring Cars.
o distance too great, no 
ur too late. Rates reason- 
le.

H. BISHOP,
32 George St. or West End 

4.1m,fp Cab Stand.

FOR SALË7
.11 that piece or parcel of 
■hold Property situate on 
n’s HR! and measuring 
•ebv fifty-eight feet and run- 
' along the old railway track 
hundred and forty-five feet, 
ir particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg., Dnckworth St

,tf

FOR SALE.
A 5-Passenger 

ICK TOURING CAR,
2917 Model,

;ood running order. 
ITOR,” this office.

Apply
aug9,31

An Entirely New Novel,

“JUST BUSTER,”
by Lillian M. BuUock. 

Price 75c.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller, 

77-9 WATER STREET.

XsA"
St. John’s 

Municipal Council.
BAND CONCERT.

The Band of H. M. S. 
Dragon will play at Banner- 
man Park at 8.30 this even
ing. By order,

J. L. SLATTERY,
augi2,n__________ Sec.-Treasurer.

Garden Party & Festival
(In aid of New Church)

AT KELLIGREWS,
in a field close by the Railway Sta

tion at that place

On Wednesday, Aug. 13.
Luncheons, Teas, Strawberries, Re- 

freshments at all hours. aug9,3i

Superior Fast Trotting Mare, 
kind and gentle, 6 years old ; 
sound as a bell.

Silver-Mounted Harness, new.
Rubber Tyred Dog Cart, with 

electric lights.
Rubber Tyred Buggy, with 

electric lights.
For further particulars apply

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Exchange Bldg.

SOMETHING NEW IN

Matchless Paint 
Inside Gloss White,

A new White Paint which dries quickly, leaving a 
smooth, hard and brilliant surface, almost equal to 
enamel.

N.B.—In future all Matchless Paints for inside use 
will be put up in tins, with a Green and Buff Label. 
Par ! itside use carries the Blue and White Label.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

Special Prices
to clear on
Boyer’s 

Tomatoes,
Boyer’s 

Early June Peas. 
BAIRD & CO’Y,

Phone 438.

JUST RECEIVED
Ex Sheba and Sable I., 3 carloads 

of the famous Frost and Wood

Farming Machines, viz.:
MOWERS, Slé, 4, 5 ft. cut 
RAKES—Spring Lift and Tiger. 
PLOUGHS—All sizes (for single and 

double teams).
CULTIVATORS, TEDDERS.
POTATO PLANTERS & DIGGERS. 
REAPERS. ROOT PULPER.
GRAIN GRINDER.
DRILLS and Seeders, BINDERS. 
TRACTOR PLOWS and HARROWS.
FARM WAGGONS, BOX CARTS and 

MANURE SPREADERS.
Also a full line of all REPAIR 

PARTS at our Warerooms, 50 Coch- 
rane Street

P. KAVANAGH,
augl2,5i Agent

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Sales ^
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention • and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
mar6,tu,th,s,lyr

Rhodes’ Scholarship, 
1919.

Applications for the Rhode’s 
Scholarship for 1919 will be re
ceived by the undersigned, from 
whom full particulars can be ob
tained, up to September 22nd.

Applicants must have passed 
at least two years at a degree
granting University or have 
served in His Majesty’s Forces ; 
but in the latter case the stand
ard of education must be such 
as would permit candidate to 
enter Oxford without further 
examination.

The age limits are from 19 to 
25 years on the first of October 
of the year of election.

A. WILSON,
augii,6i Sec’y CELE.

Just Received
Michelin Tire Patches and Cement 

Mastic Tire Filling, Valve insides, etc.
See oar shipment oi Cars and Mich

elin Tires to arrive per S.S. Adolph.

CENTRAL GARAGE,
F. J. DODD.

aug9,3i

6 Vacant Houses 
For Sale.

AH in good dwelling localities.

Prices: $5000.00, $4000.00, $3500.00, 
$2500.00, $1700.00, and $1300.00, each. 
Terms can he arranged.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallweed Bldg., Dnckwerth Street

For Regatta Day.
Special Bargains in

Ladies’ Dresses, Blouses, Hats, Jerseys, etc.
Newest Styles, Leading Shades, all at great

ly reduced prices to clear. SEE THEM TO-DAY.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St,
4'^z41 '4'-4 4'-O' '41 '4' '4^4 -4- -4' '4- 4 - 4'-'‘4'-,YzYxYaVxYVL>T'. >▼'AT'. xTAyzVy, >V* \vz xTz xvz >▼

PIPES!
We have just received a 

new stock of Pipes in 
Cases, medium and large 
bowls with Vulcanite and 
Bakelite mouthpieces. All 
good shapes.

Prices very reasonable.

WANTED.
A CAPABLE MAN

as General Office Manager and 
Chief Accountant.

State salary required. Applica
tions confidential. Apply by let
ter only, addressed “ACCOUNT
ANT,” Daily Star Office, Box 
243, St. John’s. augi2,2i

WANTED!

T. J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS. 

f,m,w

Barrington Hall
Soluble Coffee.

(Made in the Cup.)

Efl

At Once,

2 Trouser Makers and 
Machinists.

Highest weekly wage. 
Apply

J. J. STRANG,
aug7,tf Cor. Water & Prescott Sts.
t?

WANTED!
2 Experienced Me

chanics.
Good wages and steady em

ployment the year round.

Overland Service 
Station,

12 PRESCOTT STREET. 
Jly21,tf

WANTED!

Put away your Coffee Pot and make 
Coffee the new and easier way with 
“Barrington Hall Soluble Coffee.” 
Just add water and serve. It dissolves 
instantly. Ask your Grocer for it. 
Manufactured by BAKER IMPORT
ING CO., New York. Nfld. Represen
tative care P. O. Box 831, St. John’s. 

j!yll,lm,eod,fp

800 Tons
Best

Screened Coal,
For Sale at

Lowest Market Rates.

At Herring Neck,
A Medical Practitioner.

Fees for first year, Two 
Thousand Dollars, with good 
prospects for considerable ad
vance from many nearby settle
ments. For further particulars
app’"" '''

Claude Holwell,
jly28,tf Sec. Doctor’s Committee.

WANTED!
2 BOYS
for the Tinsmith 

trade.
WILLIAM CLOUSTON
' Water Street.
aug2,tf,fp

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Experienced
Tight Barrel Factory Foreman, Stave 
Sawyer and a Lady Stenographer and 
Bookkeeper; apply by letter to R. W. 
E„ care Evening Telegram. 

aug!2,2i

WANTED — 3 Painters:
apply at 15 LONG’S HILL. jly!9,tf

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply 114 Circular Road. jly23,tf

WANTED—A Cook and
Housemaid, references required; ap
ply to MRS. CHARLES HARVEY, 23 
Gower St., between the hours of 7 and 
8 p.m. augll,3i

WANTED— Good kitchen
maids; apply MRS. H. D. REID, For
est Road, between the hours of 6 and 
8 p.m. augll.tf

Motor Busses and Buck- 
/ boards for Hire

to Bowring Park every fine day 
from Cross Roads. Also for 
Hire for Picnics.

PHONE 458.
C. F. LESTER.

Don’t you think it would be wise to Insure 
against losses caused by Residence Burglary, 
Residence Theft, Messenger and Interior Rob
bery, or Tlate Glass Breakage?

The Employers’ Liability Assurance Corpor
ation, Limited, of London, England, will Insure 
you against any of these possibilities.

John Lindberg, Agent,
2 Prescott Street.

may20,24fi'.tu,c

H. J. STABB & CO.
eod.tf

FOR SALE —One young
Mare, 6 years old. kind and gentle In 
any harness; weight 1,000 lbs., suit
able for express or carriage; also one 
pony, 9 years old. 800 lbs; apply to 
LAURENCE O’BRIEN, Topsail, C.B. 

augll,3i________

FOR SALE—One 6-H.P.
Enfield Motor Cycle, with side car,
in good running order; apply A. J. 
SNOW, 27 Springdale St. __augll,3i
FOR SALE, Cheap, a Small
House on Central St. Apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Prescott Street.

aug9,tf_________________________
FOR SALE—A Small Tour
ing Car, five-seater; like new. A bar
gain at $1050.00; apply at this office. 

aug6 ,tf________________ _________
FOR HIRE—New 5 Passen
ger Chevrolet Motor Car at reasonable 
rates after 6 p.m. daily, Sundays and 
general holidays. Phone 584. aug8,4i
LOST—On Sunday, August
3rd, between Steer’s Farm, Waterford 
Bridge Road, and Steer’s Cove, by 
Way of Waterford Bridge Road, Water, 
New Gower and Waldegrave Streets, 
Child’s Dark Tweed Overcoat. Will 
finder please return to STEER BROS. 
OFFICE and receive reward?

augl2,21__________ _______
LOST — Yesterday after
noon, between Theatre Hill and Hay
ward Avenue, a Gent’s Silver Watch 
with gold rim. Finder will be reward
ed on returning same to 68 Cooks
town Road. augl2,li

LOST — On Saturday, on
Freshwater Road, a Gold Locket with 
initials engraved thereon. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 69 
Freshwater Road._________ augl2,ll
LOST—Between Topsail and
Pouch Cove, a Motor Hood Carrier. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to this office. aug!2,3i
PICKËDUP — This mom-
lng on Water Street, â Lady’s White 
Canvas Shoe. Owner can have same 
by paying cost of advti augl2,ll

jlyl2,lm

WANTED—Pupils, to learn
violin playing. For terms and ar
rangements apply to DAVID J. SWED- 
LIN, 246, Water St„ Exchange Bldg. 
Hours: 2.30 until 5.30 In the after
noons. augll,12i

WANTED — Immediately,
Small Office, centrally situated. State 
rent, location, etc. Address H. R. L., 
Telegram Office. aug9,3i

WANTED—To Rent. Small
Store, or about twenty-five feet 
square of floor space with window ac
commodation and some storage room, 
situated on Water Street between 
Prescott St. and General Post Office; 
apply to H.F., this office. 

aug9,3i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Cash down or sell on commission 
basis, all kinds of Second-Hand Goods. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Wearing Apparel 
a specialty. Get our terms before de
ciding to sell elsewhere. Highest 
prices paid. Satisfaction and quick 
returns assured. Address DOMINION 
SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

Jlyl7,13i,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
girl for Cash Register. One with 
previous experience preferred. Good 
wages to suitable person. T. Mc- 
MURDO & CO., Water St. 

augll,3i

WANTED— An experien
ced ma# assistant for the Dry Goods 
business, good references required ; 
also two smart, strong, well educa
ted boys from 14 to 16 years of age, 
to learn the Dry Goods business; ap
ply STEER BROS. augll.tf

WANTED — Stove Plate
Moulders; highest wages paid; apply 
to THOMPSON & SUTHERLAND, 
Ltd., North Sydney, N.S. augl!6i

WANTED—A Saleslady for
Dry Goods Dept. ; must have experi
ence. G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

jly22,tf

WANTED — Girls for bot
tling Pain Killer ; apply M. F. WAD- 
DEN, 307 Water Street. aug6,tf

WANTED—For Office po
sition, a well educated young woman. 
Apply AYRE & SONS, Ltd. 

aug9,tf

WANTED—Two neat girls
between the ages of 14 and 16 years ; 
apply THE IMPERIAL MFG. CO.. 
Feaver’s Lane, off Gower Street. 

aug9,3i

WANTED—A Lady Assist-
ant for Book and Stationery Store; 
must be experienced ; a splendid op
portunity for an industrious and ca
pable person. .DICKS & CO., Ltd. 

aug9,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
junior nurse; apply Private Hospital, 
King’s Bridge Road. aug9.tf

WANTED—A general ser
vant; good wages; apply 26 William 
Street aug9,3i

WANTED-^-A Cook; apply
to MRS. HARRY WINTER, 205 Gowef 
Street. aug6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply MRS. HANLEY, 
5 King’s Road. aug6,6i

WANTED TO RENT — By
31st October, a Commodious Dwelling 
House, centrally situated, with all 
modern improvements ; apply by let
ter. stating location and rent re
quired. to “G. M.”, care this office. 

June4.tf

WANTED TO RENT — Im
mediately. Honse of seven or eight 
rooms (furnished or unfurnished) ; 
modern improvements and in central 
locality; for professional gentleman; 
apply with particulars to W. M. M., 
care this office. augl2,3i

WANTED TO RENT—Two
or three Furnished Rooms, with use 
of kitchen; willing to pay good price 
for same; apply to BARNETT L. 
WALSH, care Dr. Lehr, Water St. 

augl2,61

Just the Thing for Regatta:
Canadian Beer, very nearly 2 per cent., 
in 30 gallon barrels with tap (640 
glasses), $25 per barrel. P. E. OUT- I 
ERBRIDGE, King’s Road, cor. Gower j 
Street augll,2i >

WANTED — Two Night
Waitresses for night duty -only; apply 
BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’ Cross. 

augS.tf

WANTED — A Girl where
another is kept; good wages; wash
ing out; apply 57 Cochrane Street. 

aug6,tf Js

WANTED —A Cook and
Housemaid; references required; ap
ply 48 Circular Road. aug2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gen
eral girl with some knowledge of 
cooking; good wages; apply MRS. J. 
SELLARS, 18 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

july26,tf

STENOGRAPHER WANT-
ED.—First-class Stenographer, three 
or more years’ experience; good sal
ary; apply by letter immediately, stat
ing salary expected and experience, 
P. O. BOX 1217. augl.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
for Escasoni Military Hospital, Cook 
and Housemaid; apply MISS WHITE, 
between the hours of 10 and 12 a.m, 

Jly28,tf

in

t
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NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idee*. that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.
E. W. Gillett Company Limited, Toronto, Canada

For Love 
of a Woman;

------------------- OR, A ------------------

New Romeo
and Juliet.

CHAPTER XX.

AN EXTRAORDINARY PROPOSAL.
“A very proper question—very pro

per. If you will look over this bond, 
you will see that the payment of the 
ten thousand pounds is contingent up
on the young lady’s becoming pos
sessed of at least twenty thousand 
a year. Do me the favour of persuing 
it; it is very short and very simple.”

“And very sweet,” said Percy, and 
he rapidly ran over the paper. "I see 
you have left a blank where the young 
lady’s name should go.”

“Which I will fill in when you have 
signed.” ,

"Ah! How long will you give me to 
consider this extraordinary proposal 
of yours?”

“Exactly five minutes,” said Spen
der Churchill, blandly; "and excuse 
me, my dear Percy, if I say that that 
is four minutes too long! My dear 
young friend, consider! A young re
fined, accomplished lady, with a fu
ture fortune of at least twenty thou
sand a year—and you hesitate. Are 
you so fond of Soho, and this rather— 
excuse me—squalid life of yours? 
Think what a vista this opens before 
you? You are ambitious. I present you 
with a golden ladder by which you 
may climb to any heigh you please. 
What are your prospects now, save 
those of a lifelong drudgery with the 
work-house at the end? You, whose 
gifts warrant your taking your place 
among the flowers of the land—”

“Wait, wait!” interrupted Percy. “I 
can’t think with your drivel buzzing 
in my ears! I want to think! Man a- 
live, I can scarcely believe that this 
is sober earnest, and if it were not for 
the price you exact, I should find it 
impossible to do so; but now I see, 
your game, or part of it—" He wan
dered to the piano as he spoke, and 
dropping into his music-chair, ab
stractedly let his hands stray over the 
keys. “I think more easily to music,” 
he murmured, dreamily.

Spenser Churchill watched him in

silence for a few minutes, then he 
said:

“Time is up, my dear Percy. Is it 
to be ‘Yes’ or ‘No’?”

The young fellow rose from the 
piano. His face was pale, and his 
eyes glowing with a strange excite
ment.

“I cannot resist it!” he said, in a 
voice, whose tremour belied his faint 
smile. “You are right—more right 
than you guessed—when you said I 
was ambitious. I am sick and weary 
of this life of squalid drudgery. I 
feel as if I would sell my soul—per
haps I am doing it!—to get out of it. 
Give me the paper and I’ll sign it.”

Spenser Churchill spread it on the 
table, and Percy Levant snatched, up 
a pen and wrote his name.

"There!” he said, pushing it from 
him, folding his arms, and looking 
down at Spenser Churchill with an 
almost defiant light in hie dark eyes. 
“And now what next? I am all atten
tion. Who and where is my future 
bride, and when shall I see her?”

“Her name is Doris Marlowe,” said 
Spenser Churchill, softly, writing the 
name in the blank left for the purpose 
as he spoke. “She is at present act
ing aé companion to Lady Despard, 
and you shall see her in a day or two.”

“Doris Marlowe!” repeated Percy 
Levant. “Doris Marlowe! It sounds 
pretty; ‘but a rose by any other name,’ 
etc.; and she is acting as companion 
to Lady Despard, is she? And has no 
suspicion of the wealth that will be 
hers? Churchill, are you sure that this 
is not a fiction born of your too fer
tile imagination?”

“You will se in a day or two,” said 
Spenser Churchill.

"It is really genuine? And whal is 
the plan to be adopted? You will, I 
suppose, introduce me as a prince 
travelling incog, a millionaire in em
bryo, a something brilliant enough to 
dazzle the eyes of the young lady and 
carrying her fancy captive ? Is this 
to be the line?”

The philanthropist shook his head 
with an indulgent smile.

“No, piy dear Percy; I’m free to ad
mit that that is the kind of thing 
most men wiMild do; but I think that 
you and I are too wise, not to say too 
honourable, to adopt such a course of 
deception.”

Percy Levant laughed sardonically.
“Pardon; I forgot that you were a 

man of high principle, and a light of

Exeter Hall. Well, what will you do?”
“I shall tell the truth," said Spen

ser Churchill, with a virtuous uplift
ing of the eyes. “I shall introduce you 
to Lady Despard as a musical genius 
—you are a genius, you know, my dear 
Percy—struggling against the difficul
ties and obstacles insuperable to pov
erty and—er—that kind of thing. Lady 
Despard is never so happy as when 
she is assisting struggling talent, and 
she will receive anyone whom I re
commend. Dear Lady Despard! The 
rest I leave to you. If you cannot find 
a way to Miss Marlowe’s heart, then 
I will confeSs that I am very much 
mistaken in you.”

“Thanks for your flattering opin
ion,” said Percy, with a short bow. “I 
will do my best—or my worst, which 
is it?" Meawnhile , touching that ten 
pounds!”

“You shall have it with pleasure,” 
said Spenser Churchill, and he took a 
note from his purse and handed it to 
him with a benevolent smile. “Do 
not spend it—■”

“In riotous living. No, Father Pat
riarch, I won’t. I will buy myself 
some decent clothes, and get my hair 
cut—for I’ve noticed that your Lady 
Despard takes a great deal more in
terest in struggling genius when it is 
clean and neatly dressed.”

Spenser Chucrchill nodded.
“You know the world, I see, my 

dear Percy. I think that is all we 
need say. We thoroughly understand 
each other—”

“I thoroughly understand you,” re
turned the young fellow. “Whether 
you understand me is quite another 
matter.”

“I think I do—I think I do,” mur
mured Spenser Churchill, blandly. “I 
think that you will do your best to 
wih the game which secures you a 
charming wife and future independ
ence. Good-bye, my dear Percy. Don’t 
let the new suit of clothes be too re
splendent; remember that you are a 
poor young man of genius.”

“I'm not likely to get the poverty,” 
said Percy, slowly. “Good-bye. Mind 
how you go down-stairs. There are 
generally from twenty to thirty child
ren asleep on them at this hour, and 
the parents, strange to say, have an 
unreasonable objection to having them 
smashed.”

“I will take care,” said the philan
thropist, and, with a murmured bene
diction, he ambled out.

CHAPTER XXI.

And the Worst is Yet to Gome—

WHEKb 
DRAINED

PuiL-Does
mremv
"THE Ci»f: 

DAN

taken to the beautiful girl 'and her 
quaint, graceful ways and soft, music
al voiefc, and twenty times in each of 
the days had congratulated hesclf and 
blessed Mr. Spenser Churchill on hav
ing sent her such a treasure.

“Really very interesting!” she re
peated, turning over the note she was 
reading, and regarding it with a pen- 
svie smile. "It is ffom our friend Mr. 
Churchill, dear,” she said. “One of 
his charming, little letters. The good 
that man does in a quiet, unobtru
sive way is really astounding ! ”

"What has he been doing now?” 
asked Doris, quietly.

“Why, he has written asking me to 
help him in assisting a young friend 
of his who has had a great deal of 
trouble and all that He is a great 
musician—that is, he ought to be 
great you know—but he is poor and 
friendless, and Mr. Churchill wants 
me to take him by the hand. He says 
that I have such immense influence 
in the arts and musical world that I 
can do anything. Of course that’s 
nonsense; that is only his nice way of 
putting it. But there’s the note. Just 
read it out, dear.”

Doris took the letter and read it It 
was a charming little composition, as 
Lady Despard had said, and in the 
pleasantest way told the story of 
struggling genius, which only needed 
Lady Despard’s patronage to rise to 
the heights of success and fame. Might 
he bring his young friend to see dear 
Lady Despard ? Perhaps, if he might 
suggest, and her ladyship was disen
gaged, she would kiedly ask them to 
dinner. He was quite sure she had 
only to know his dear young friend, 
Percy Levant, to feel an interest in 
him for his own sake, and the sake 
of the art of which dear Lady Despard 
was so distinguished a patroness.

Charmingly worded as was the 
epistle, Doris, as she read it, felt a 
strange and vaguely indefinite want 
of faith in it; an incredulity for which 
she at once took herself to task, as 
she reminded herself that Mr. Church
ill was only doing for the young man 
that which he had. done for her.

“It is a nice letter,” she said, hand
ing it back. "Shall you ask him, Lady 
Despard?"

“Well, yes, dear; I think so," said 
her ladyship. “I don't know that I can 
do much for the young man. You 
see, we go to Florence in a week’s 
time. I might give a concert, and so 
introduce him to the musical people; 
but I daresay Mr. Churchill has a 
plan ready—he is always so systema
tic. I wonder what the young man is 
like? Percy Levant is the name, isn’t 
it? Sounds Greek, doesn’t it? I hope 
he isn’t a foreigner; they generally 
smell so of tobacco, and it’s so dread
fully difficult to understand them; 
and they are not always presentable. 
There was a Senor Something-or- 
other, an artist they got me to patron
ise, and he used to swear dreadfully 
in Spanish, which no one understood, 
fortunately.”

“Then it did not so much matter,” 
said Doris.

(To be Continued.)

AN ART PATRON.

"Dear me, how interesting!” said 
Lady Despard.

It was the third day after Doris’s ar
rival, and they were sitting at break
fast in a small room, beautifully cool 
and shady, and furnished with an 
elaborate simplicity which, while it 
avoided all garish colour, was fresh 
and bright. A -great bowl of roses 
stood in the centre of the table, from 
which rose a long fountain of per
fumed water. Curtains of the faintest 
blush-pink threw a warm tint upon 
her ladyship, who, in her morning- 
gown of delicate chintz, looked like 
one of the Dresden shepherdesses 
which stood on the mantel-shelf. 
Doris, in her white morning-frock, 
with its deep black sash, was the only 
patch of decided colour—if white can 
be called a colour—in the room, but, 
beside Lady Despard’s rather inspid 
prettiness, her fresh young loveliness 
looked like one of the roses in the 
bowl.

She looked up from th coffee-cup 
she was filling from the great silver 
urn with a faint smile of curiosity. In 
three days she had learnt all that there 
was to learn of Lady Despard’s 
character, and had grown to like her. 
As for her ladyship, she had, already

T. J. EDENS,
loi Duckworth Street

DOW’S ALE.
CROWN LAGER.
CROWN PORTER.

NEW SALT CODFISH. 
SARDINES In Oil.
NEW LOBSTER In tins.

FIDELITY HAMS. 
FIDELITY BACON. 
SWIFT’S ÊACON. 
FERRIS BACON. 
BACON In Glass.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.' 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
BANANAS.
TOMATOES.
GRAPE FRUIT.
10 bxs. TABLE APPLES—Red. 
20 bxs. NEW CABBAGE.
NEW CARROTS.
NEW BEETS.
TABLE PLUMS.
CUCUMBERS.
NEW POTATOES.

By Express to-day:
20 TUBS

CODROY BUTTER,
18 Iks, and 20 lbs. each.

EGGS-’"!:™,.

T. J. EDENS.
161 Duckworth Street 

(Next to Custom House.)

Fashion
Plates.

A SMART SUMMER COSTUME,

•>

zm

2876.—This design is good for rajah 
silk or shanting, for pongee, poplin, 
taffeta, satin, linen or gingham. The 
blouse is separate from the skirt, 
v/hich may be of lining under the 
tunic portion.

The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust meas
ure. Size 38 requires 6% yards of 
36 inch material. Width of skirt at 
lower edge is about 1% yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A VERY SEASONABLE PLAY COS
TUME.

a it

2877.—Here is just the dress and 
hat for warm summer days. This 
outfit may be made of khaki, lawn, 
percale, linen, cotton, corduroy, pique, 
drill, gingham or chambray. Smock
ing may replace the gathers at the 
waistline ; the shoulder straps may be 
of ribbon.

The Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 2, 3, 
4, 5 and 6 years. Size 4 will require 

! yard of 27 inch material for the 
hat, and 2% yards for the dress.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Size ..

No.

• r v. .. •* '•« ». 0*

Address lu full:—«

Name .. ... .. •• ». •-* »« w « a« »

## • >•; » >•: >< •* • •' ** ••

• •' •• • « •< e# ••

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemical» and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 850 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to I p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed- 
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold oa 

Account
(Established tMA)

£R Abchnrrh Lan*. London, F.C, 
OMe Addresst "Annuaire, Leg,»

Wili am Wilson & Sons
MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS

TEMPER.

Tinned Fruits
Pineapple (Sliced). 
Pineapple (Grated). 
Peaches (Whole). 
Peaches (Sliced). 
Cherries (White).

Apricots (Whole). 
Apricots (Sliced). 
Egg Plums. 
Strawberries. 
Cherries (Black).

APPLES in Gallon tins.
DRINKS.

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Rose’s L. J. Cordial. 
Lemonade Powder.

Welsh’s G. Juice. ’ 
Apple Cider. 
Orangeade Powder.

Schweppe’s Non-Alcoholic Wines,
Lemonade, Soda Water, Ginger Beer.

Newman’s Port Reviver, a Tonic.
Fort Reviver is composed of the finest concentrated 

Fruit Juices, is non-alcoholic, contains wonderful for
tifying and reviving properties and is strongly recom
mended for those wishing to retain health and strength.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

You’ll Forget You Have Them On 
Until It’s Time To Take Them Off

WE are speaking now of Keds—the perfected 
rubber-soled canvas shoes that are so over
whelmingly popular with everybody. ^

More appropriate summer shoes you never saw. 
,Men wor\ in them—women dress-up in them— 
^children play in them. ( » *?v.

Long-wearing, springy^ buoyant rubber soles and 
specially woven canvas tops—real foot freedom that 

du will appreciate most when the sun is high over- 
ead and everything warm becomes unbearable. Keds 

are especially fine for the seashore and outdoor sports.
I

For Men and Boys In
White & Brown Canvas Boots

Heavy Rubber Sole and Heel,
$3.20, $3.50 to $3.70.

Parker and Monroe, Ltd.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Prcol Corsets!

ft

TUB THEM—
Û-. RUB THEM— W

SCRUB THEM— "
1*550-. KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells Service—they are light, dur
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap
preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through a 
Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist
ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Forty Years In the public 
Service-~the Evening Telegrart

rai
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PILL
When your head aches, it is usually 

caused by your liver or stomach getting 
out of order. These “sick headaches** 
quickly disappear as soon as the stomach 
is relieved of its bilious contents. Right 
your stomach and regulate and tone 
the liver with Beecham’s Pills, which 
rapidly improve conditions and promptly

Help Headache
Direction, of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.

Preaved only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens. Lancashire, England.
Sold everywhere in Canada and U.S. America. In boxes, 25 cats.

Antidote for
Revolution.

Increased Production the Remedy.
Chicago Labor Strike Ended 

Andrew Carnegie Dead.

Outings for
Wounded Soldiers.

ITALY’S EFFORT.
ROME, Aug. S.

Francesco Nttti, the Italian Premier, 
speaking to-day of Italy’s efforts in 
the world war and . the evidences of 
unrest in Italy, sail they were not 
serious enough to warrant alarm, it 
was in that aim to perpetuate free 
institutions that Italy threw in her all. 
No country suffered more from the 
conflict or the sacrifice with greater 

I loss. Half a million dead testify in 
silence more strikingly than any other 
evidence to Italy’s sterling spirit. A 
million disabled, living in pain, con- 

I stitute another of our offerings in 
the cause of freedom. Five and a 

I quarter million men went out to battle 
I of a 35,000,000 population. In 1915 
[every available man in Italy was call

ed to the colors. Had Americà been 
called upon to contribute on this pro
portion she would have summoned 15,- 

[000,000 to arms. Italy’s army was giv
en willingly and eagerly on the altar 

I of liberty. To bear witness that right 
lis more precious than peace, before 
I the war our annual national debt a- 
Imounted to £3,000,000,000. Our advent 
[into the war has seen it rise to £16,- 
1000,000,000. There was not one atom 

of endeavor that we withheld in eeek- 
ig victory. We gave up our homes, 

Our youth, our wealth, our all that 
aall nations might exercise their 

ight of government; that the self- 
letermination of peoples might be per
petuated. The problem of the high 
cost of living will be brought near 
Solution when the industrial groups 
have accepted this need for increased 
output and as long as this feeling per- 
aeates the mass of the Italian people,

fear of a revolution of Asia Bolshevlki 
will be unfounded.

RATHER COMPLICATED.
PARIS, Aug. 11.

The Peace Conference, it became 
known to-day, is changing entirely 
its attitude toward the Roumanian 
army in Budapest. The conference, 
it is learned, is not disposed to ask 
Roumanians to leave the Hungarian 
capital immediately despite the fact 
that the supreme Inter-Allied Council 
asked the Roumanians not to enter 
Budapest.

WEEK ENDING AUGUST 16, 181». 
General Hospital.

Monday, Aug. 11.—Mrs. J. B. Orr. 
Tuesday, Aug. 12.—Mrs. J. C. Mar

shall.
Wednesday, Ang. 13.—Mrs. Frank 

Morris.
Thursday, Aug. 14.—Mr. Fred Emer

son.
Friday, Ang. 15.—Mrs. P. Temple- 

man.
Saturday, Aug. 16.—Mrs. J. D. Ryan.

Military Hospital.
Monday, Aug. 11.—Mrs. W. Munn. 
Tuesday, Aug. 12.—Mrs. A. E. Hick

man.
Wednesday, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Browning. 
Thursday, Aug. 14.—Mrs. T. J. Edens. 
Friday, Aug. 15.—Miss Ruby Ayre. 
Saturday, Aug. 16.—Mrs. J. R. Ben

nett
Empire Barracks.

Monday, Aug. 11—Lady Outerbridge. 
Tuesday, Aug. 12.—Mrs. H. A. Ander

son.
Wednesday, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Kearney. 
Thursday, Aug. 14.—Mrs. R. B. Job. 
Friday, Aug. 15.—Mrs. J. J. McKay. 
Saturday, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Hartnett. 

EscasonL
Monday, Aug. 11.—Miss M. Rendell. 
Tuesday, Aug. 12.—Miss Delgado. 
Wednesday, Aug. 13.—Miss Storey. 
Thursday, Aug. 14.—Mrs. P. F. Moore. 
Friday, Aug. 15.—Mr. Grant Pater

son.
Saturday, Aug. 16.--------

Jensen Camp.
Monday, Aug. 11.—Mrs. Frank Mar

tin.
Tuesday, Aug. 12.—Mrs. T. J. Duley. 
Wednesday, Aug. 13.—Mrs. D. Munn. 
Thursday, Aug. 14.—Mrs. Hawver- 

male.
Friday, Aug. 15.—Miss Dallas Baird. 
Saturday, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Frank Steer.

Waterford Hall.
Monday, Aug. 11.—Mr. Era. Clouston. 
Tuesday, Aug. 12.—Mrs. S. Milley. 
Wednesday, Aug. 13.—Lady Cashin. 
Thursday, Aug. 14.—Mr. Tom John

son.
Friday, Aug. 15.—Mrs. H. Carter. 
Saturday, Aug. 16.—Mrs. J. Angel.

Declares She Was
Almost Helpless

Couldn’t Get Up Or Down With
out Help—Tanlac Brings Re
lief. Gained 7 Pounds.

BIG STRIKE OFF.
CHICAGO, Aug. 11.

The lockout of building traders and 
building material workers in co-opera
tion with the Chicago contractors 
whose lockout following the strike of 
carpenters made idle more than 100,- 
000 has ended State’s Attorney Welch 
announced to-day. He had threaten
ed the prosecution of contractors and 
building material men.

CARNEGIE DEAD.
LENOX, MASS., Aug. 11.

Andrew Carnegie died at his sum
mer home, Shadow Brook, here this 
morning. The cause of death was 
bronchial pneumonia.

CENSORSHIP ABOLISHED.
BERNE, Aug. 11.

An official despatch from Rome 
says Italy has ordered postal censor
ship for Switzerland, Germany and 
German Austria abolished from Aug. 
15.

gf®! o'

Clearance From 
Straits and Labrador 

This Season.

1919 TO AUGUST 2nd, 1919.
Port Vsls. Tns. Crews
Harbor Main................ 1 38 14
Conception Harbor .. 5 224 153
Brigus..........................27 1,342 646
Bay Roberts...............21 1,139 487
Spaniard’s Bay .. .. 4 154 60
Carbonear....................28 1,435 721
Western Bay.............. 6 239 105
Hant's Harbor .. .. 4 206 135
Trinity......................... 63 2,384 564
Catalina...................... 8 283 71
King’s Cove .............17 551 126
Greenspond................ 99 3,543 755
Moreton’s Harbor . .11 346 67
Lewis porte................ 2 38 9
Little Bay Islands . .47 1,676 323
Bonnee Bay............... 4 107 27
Channel.......................13 144 47

360 13,849 4,310

New Fruits and Vegetables
Ex S. S. “Adolph” to-day, July 26.

Fresh Tomatoes.
New Cabbage.

©
©

©
©

Cucumbers.
New Carrots.
New Turnips.
New Potatoes. 
California Oranges.

Fresh Pineapples. 
Grape Fruit. 
Texas Onions.

FRESH LAID P.E.I. EGGS
By Express.

20 cases SELECTED P. E. I. EGGS.
5 cases LOCAL FRESH EGGS.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Change in Official
Programme.

A slight change was made in the of
ficial programme for to-day. The 
Prince abandoned his drive to Topsail : 
and it is quite possible, despite the 
very short notice given, His Royal 
Highness will be able to lay more or 
less formally or informally the corner 
stone of the new Methodist Education
al building to be erected in Buck- 
master’s field. The presentation of 
medals awarded those who showed 
conspicuous bravery at the wreck of 
the Florizel will take place at 3.45 p.m. 
instead of 4 p.m. as previously an
nounced.

Thousands of people, both men and 
women, throughout the United States 
and Canada, are now taking Tanlac 
with the most astonishing and grati
fying results, and many have testi
fied to the benefits they have derived 
from its use. Among the number is 
Mrs. Marguerite Wimpee, wife of S. 
P. Wimpee, residing in the Santelmo 
apartments, Stewart and Minor aven
ue, Seattle, Wash. Mrt-Wimpee is an 
expert mechanic, employed by Stick- 
ney & Montague, in the Crary build
ing. In relating her experience with 
Tanlac, Mrs. Wimpee said:

“Tanlac is the most wonderful 
medicine I ever heard of and I want 
everybody to know what it has done 
for me. FcAt many years I have suf
fered from stomach trouble and 
other complications, and had become 
almost a nervous and physical 
wreck. My appetite was very poor 
and my stomach was so upset and out 
of order that I couldn’t digest any
thing. I was often so affected by gas 
pressing up around my heart that I 
could hardly breathe, and the pain 
was so severe that I could hardly 
stand it I was so constipated all the 
time, and so very nervous that I 
could hardly sleep at all. There 
was a continual pain in my right side 

! and my back just over my kidneys, 
that hurst me fearfully. I also had 
rheumatism in my finger joints and 
left knee, and got in such a bad con
dition that I could not get up or 
down without assistance, and I was 
almost helpless. In my efforts to get I 
well I have undergone several op
erations, and goodness only knows 
how much medicine of different kinds 
I have taken, but nothing ever gave 
me more than passing relief, and it 
just seemed that I was destined to 
he a sufferer all my days.

“But things have changed right 
about for me now, thanks to Tanlac.
I have taken only two bottles so far 
and am almost entirely relieved of 
all my ailments. Why, I have gained 
seven pounds on these two bottles— 
actually, I weigh more than I ever 
did before—and I am still gaining. 
My appetite is just splendid and I 
can eat most anything I want with
out feeling a sign of indigestion. My 
sleep is now sound and restful, and 
I am getting back my strength right 
along. Tanlac certainly is a real 
medicine, for nothing but a real medi
cine could do what it has done and is 
still doing for me. My husband and 
several other people in the same 
apartments are now taking it on ac
count of what it has done for me, 
and I feel that everybody ought to 
know about a medicine that does so 
much for suffering people.”

There Is not a single portion of the 
body that is not benefitted by the 
helpful action of Tanlac, which be
gins its work by stimulating the di
gestive and assimilative organs, 
thereby enriching the blood and in
vigorating the whole body. In other 
words, it relieves rheumatism and 
other constitutional troubles by re
moving the cause. Tanlac is a 
powerful reconstructive tonic, and 
contains certain ingredients which 
purify the blood and renovate the en
tire system. Next, it enables the 
stomach to thoroughly digest its 
food, thereby permitting the assimil
able products to he converted into 
blood, bone and muscle, thus bringing 
back the normal state of health 
through its effect on the appetite and 
nutrition of the body.

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a sperlal Tanlac Representative.

Regatta Meeting.

The final meeting of the Regatta 
Committee was held last night. Re
ports were received from the com
mittees looking after the erection of 
tents, etc., and also from the collec
tors of factories and unions, who 
announced $25 from the L.S.P.U. and 
$10 from the Shoe Workers. Crews 
entered in the following races :

FISHERMEN.
Guard (Flatrock)—J. Cochrane, 

W. Bulger, P. Carney, E. Crerson, J. 
Crerson, P. Hickey.

Cadet (Logy Bay)—J. Nugent, M. 
Carrigan, J. Carrigan, J. Dyer, P. I 
Malone, P. O’Donnell, J. Devereaux.

Nellie R. (Torbay)—J. Bradbury, T. 
Bradbury, D. Goss, W. Goss, J. Whit- 
ty, T. Reddy.

FOOTBALL.
Mary (Collegians) — W. Ebsary, 

(cox.); R. Voisey (stroke) ; C. Chaun- 
cey, C. Quick, A. Gooby, A. Reid, R. 
Chafe.

LABORERS.
Nellie R.—T. W. Whitten, (cox.) ; 

S. Warford (stroke) ; T. Gordon, M. 
LeMee, W. Reid, C. Reid, G. Gullage.

FACTORIES.
Red Lion— (Harvey’s Butterine 

Factory)—J. Boone, (cox.) ; J. Em- 
berley, (stroke); E. Frampton, ^S. 
Stephens, M. Osmond, T. Nosewor
thy, R. Churchill.

ARMY and NAVY.
H.M.S. Briton.
Several Juvenile crews entered and 

were passed by the examining com
mittee. The number of crews row
ing, as entered, total 44, apart from 
the likely competitors in the cham
pion race, which means that the Vic
tory Regatta of 1919 will be the big
gest in the annals of local sports.

MORRIS & CO’S

SPARE RIBS !
1 IN BARRELS 

OF 200 POUNDS.

The Bright Red Choice 
Meaty Small Rib-From 

Specially Selected 
Young Hogs.

THE MOST ECONOMICAL
GRADE OF PORK TO BUY
AT PRESENT DAY PRICES.

At All Dealers.

To-Night’s Band Concert

Arrangements have been made for 
a concert to-night in Bannerman 
Park, when the Royal Marine band 
which is accompanying the Royal 
party, will be In attendance. This 
band is one of the most famous and 
best bands in the Old Country, and 
It goes without saying that there 
will be a large crowd in attendance 
at the concert to-night in order to 
hear this first class music which is 
too good to miss.

Stoned a Policeman.

Celestial flluminations.

Personal Mention.

s Information

|0|SP

Mr. A. Barrett, Editor of the West
ern Star arrived in the city by yes
terday’s express and will remain un
til the end of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rose, of Harbor 
Breton, are in town on a visit, and 
during their stay are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Levitz, 64 Hayward 
Avenue.

Possibly the most impressively 
beautiful northern lights ever known 
in St. John’s, were to be seen in the 
heavens last night. At about ten 
minutes past eleven they were at 
their best, and those who were 
favored in seeing them could but 
look in awed silence as they viewed 
In wonder the marvellous splendours 
of nature. The Aurora Borealis, last 
night, took the form of a great centre 
circle with darts of fiery light radia
ting out in every direction. These 
lights, which were changing in hues 
and color and form, were the most 
beautiful imaginable and struck the 
beholder dumb with astonishment, 
The distinguished party in and off 
Topsail last night was without doubt 
favored with the most magnificent 
sight ever seen by its individual 
members.

Last night on Duckworth Street, a 
number of lads were admonished by a 
police constable for indulging in un
seemly actions, but one of them more 
unruly than the others resented the 
advice and gave cause for his arrest. 
When taking his prisoner down the 
Court House entrance to the cells a 
stone was thrown which struck the 
officer in the neck, knocking him 
down for the moment but not doing 
any serious damage otherwise. The 
thrower of the missile could not be 
identified at the time, hut from in
formation received later, the police 
have sufficient data upon which to 
work and an arrest may take place at 
any time.

NATIONAL LEAD CO , New York
Manufacturers of 

WHITE LEAD (dry and in oil).
RED (dry and in oil).

LITHARGE, ORANGE MINERAL,
SUGAR OF LEAD, White & Brown. 

SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE,
BLOCK TIN PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE,

LEAD TRAPS & BENDS, GLAZIER’S LEAD 
BAR LEAD, LEAD SASH WEIGHTS, 

LEAD WIRE.
SOL DEB, SOLDER WIRE,

SOLDER RIBBON, BABBITT METALS,
DIE CASTINGS, LINOTYPE METAL, 

MONOTYPE METAL,
STEREOTYPE METAL, x 

ELECTROTYPE METAL. 
POTTERS and STORAGE BATTERY MAKERS. 
CASTOR OIL—Lubricating and Medicinal.

LINSEED OIL—Raw, Boiled and Refined.
THU BLACK SHELLS, U. S. CARTRIDGES,

CINCH EXPANSION BOLTS.
Wholesale to the trade only.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Limited,
Agents for Newfoundland.

Prize Winners.

Shipping News.
The schooner Clintonia sailed yes

terday for Gibraltar for orders with a 
cargo of codfish from A. Goodridge 
and Sons.

The schooner Conneau has sailed 
from Bonne Bay for Liverpool, Eng
land, with a cargo of lumber.

THE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.
A share in our profits for 1919. The 

following prizes to be given away 
free for Christmas of 1919;

Six $50.00 Victory Bonds.
$50.00 in Gold.
One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Men’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Boys’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’s Long Boots.

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers have a chance to win one of 
these great prizes.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have 'a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all- 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

other Rubber Boots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of 
Buddy Boots is Grey.

Register your name with Dealer i." 
send to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER C0„ 
164-166 Water St, St John’s. 

Jan8,tu,s,tt

Jly26,s,tu,th

HAWKINS’

ELECTRICAL GUIDES,

Nos. 1 to 10, in handy book 
form, only $1.25 per vol.

A progressive course of study 
for Engineers, Electricians, Stu
dents and those desiring to ac
quire a working knowledge of 
electricity and its application.

They are not only the best, but 
the cheapest work published on 
electricity.

Each number being complete 
in itself.

Separate numbers sent post
paid to any address on receipt 
of price.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
The Booksellers.

THE BLUE PUTTEE. Raw
lins’ Cross. Local Sales Depot for 
Benson and Hedges Cigars and Cigar
ettes arid Samoset Chocolates. 

jan22,lyr

KINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
GET IN COWS.

“RED” HAD THE RIGHT RECIPE BUT A POOR CROP. - niWinGtiiiAirmrtittîiü ■ i: By Wood Cowan
Protected by George Matthew Adams
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Traffic Regulations for 
Wednesday, Aug. 13th.

1. —Between the hours of 
9.45 and 10.30 a.m., no horses 
or vehicles of any description 
will be permitted from the East 
Gate of Government House, 
along King’s Bridge Road to 
Forest Road, down Forest Road 
and Quidi Vidi Road, around 
the Lake to the Regatta Com- 
mitte Stand on the North Side.

2. —Between the hours of 
11.30 and 12.15 p.m., no horses 
or vehicles of any description 
will be permitted between the 
Regatta Committee Stand and 
the King’s Wharf, by way of 
Quidi Vidi Road (north) King’s 
Bridge Road, Cavendish Square, 
Duckworth Street, Cochrane 
and Water Streets.

3. —Pedestrians during the 
above mentioned hours, will 
keep to the sidewalks, and 
where no sidewalks, as close as 
possible to the sides of the 
streets.

4. —At no time during the day 
will vehicles be permitted to go 
East on the North Quidi Vidi 
Road.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Inspector Gen. of Constabulary.

St. John’s, Aug. 11th, 1919.
augll,2i

$1.50 for 75c. "

“THE RED BUTTON,”
by Will Irwin. j <

A fine detective story. ’iH
S. E. GARLAND,

Leading Bookseller, 1
177-9 WATER STREET. 1

Ethel M. Dell’s Fine Novel,
‘The Desire of His Life,”
author of “Way of an Eagle,” 

etc., 50c. 4

S. E. GARLAND, f
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 .WATER STREET,^
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HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY QUEEN
MARY.

HIS MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY GEORGE V H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,

St. John’s En Fete—Wonderful Demonstration of Enthusiasm 
—Populace Acclaim Future Sovereign—Shipping in 

Port Decked With Bunting—City Decorations
Brilliant and Profuse.

| King George and Queen Mary, His 
' Majesty inspecting the guard of honor 
i drawn up on the deck of the huge 
cruiser. At a farewell luncheon serv
ed on the ship, there was no speech 
making, the King with raised glass 
wishing his son a prosperous voyage 
and a safe rteurn. An inspection of 
the ship by the Royal party followed, 
and with that punctilious ceremony 
for which the navy is famous, the ro’-al 
guests were returned ashore, the 

! Prince accompanying and taking an 
| affectionate leave-taking of his aug- 
j ust father ami mother in the saloon 
■ of the Royal train subsequently board- 
! ing the Renowr which sailed im
mediately. /

conversing for a while with the offl- 
cers in charge, complimenting them 
on the appearance and excellence of 
the men. Following the inspection 
came

THE PRESENTATIONS.
The Judges of the Supreme Court 

were the first to be presented to His 
Royal Highness, next the members of 
the Executive Government and lastly 
the Officers of the Regiment, with one 
of whom, Lt.-Col. Bernard, the Prince 

The introduction

THE PRINCE.
Edward

ageage in the Eastern waters of the 
Harbor. Both ships were dressed in 
flags and the sides and gang-ways were 
manned by the bluejackets. The 
cannon and whistles of the shipping 
in port blazed and blew in welcome, 
and the crews of the numerous small 
craft cheered to the echo.

present King George first became 
Prince of Wales, he made an ‘overseas 
tour on the Ophir, and the Royal 
Marines’ band had the honor of ac
companying him. At that time, so 
many members of the band could 
play more than one instrument, they 
were able te perform as an orchestra 
as well as give military band con
certs. Weekly band concerts in the 
city parks, and during winter in the 
city halls, by the finest military 
hands in the world, have taught the 
people of Great Britain to appreciate 
the best music. Many returned men 
in Newfoundland, as well as other 
citizens who have had the privilege 
of hearing some of the British mili
tary bands, will give a hearty wel
come to the Royal Marines.

Albertrf.R.H. Prince 
Christian George Andrew Patrick 
David, K.G., G.C.M.G., G.B.E., M.C.,
was created Prince of Wales (in vest 
ed at Carnarvon Castle, Wales July 
13th, 191,9) and Earl of Chester on 
June 13th, 1910, Duke of Saxony, 
Prince of Coburg and Gotha, Duke of 
Cornwall (In peerage of England by 
patent, 1337.) Duke of Rothesay Earl 
of Carrick, Baron of Renfrew, Lord 
of the Isles and Great Steward of 
Scotland, was born at White Lodge, 
Sheen, June 23. 1894 : was educated 
at the Royal Naval College, Osborne, 
Dartmouth and at Magdalen College, 
Oxford. His Royal Highness is also 
High Steward of Windsor, a Lieut in 
the Royal Navy and a Captain in the 
famous regiment of Grenadier Guards. 
Saw active service at the front during 
the great war and was decorated with 
the Military Cross.

THE OBJECT OF HIS VISIT,
Following the- example set by the 

late King Edward VII., when Prince 
oY Wales, and,-of his royal father, 
when Duke of York, the Prince is 
making the present tour of the North 
American portion of the Empire with 
a view to famliarising himself with 
the lands over whichf he will some day 
be called to rule, and this initial tour 
is but the forerunner of others to all 
the portions of the Empire, which 
make up the greatest aggregation of 
people and lands under one monarch 
that exists in the world. The idea to 
send the Prince around the world via 
Britain’s possessions is not a new 
one, but the war prevented any steps 
being taken to this effect So soon 
however as peace was concluded, the 
necessary arrangements were finalised 
and on August 5th His Royal Highness 
embarked at Portsmouth, the great 
naval depot of England, on board H. 
M.S. Renown, and at six o’clock in 
the evening (Greenwich time) sailed 
for Newfoundland, arriving in Con
ception Bay at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning, accompanied by HJJ.S. 
Dragon and Dauntless, the latter hav
ing left this port on Sunday to meet 
the incoming ships.
There was no ceremony attending the 

sailing of the Prince, who was ac- 
comnanied on board the Renown by

A WELCOME 
To the Prince of Wales
This rugged Isle where first the Imperial race 

Planted the seedlings of an Empire wide, 
Greets on this happy day with joy and pride 

The Heir of Britain’s glory. Her embrace 
Now girdles all the world ; but though he trace 

The trails of Empire o’er the boundless tide 
Of all the Seven Seas, more firm or tried 

Britons he ne’er shall meet in any place.

THE LANDING,
Punctually at 11.40 the first gun 

of the royal salute thundered forth 
from the starboard battery of H.M.S. 
Dragon, and was followed by those of 
the Dauntless, an announcement that 
His Royal Highness was ready to 
come on shore. The deafening re
ports of the cannon were multiplied 
a thousandfold by the echoes from 
the surrounding hills, and for a while 
the air was filled with an uninter
rupted reverberation as the full sa
lute w^s given. Preceded by a single 
steam pinnace from H.M.S. Daunt
less and embarking on another from 
the Dragon the landing of the distin
guished guest was mâde on the tick 
of noon. Previously His Excellency 
the Governor, accompanied by/ his 
Private Secretary and equerry, had 
arrived at the King’s Wharf and was 
received with the salute, the C.L.B. 
Band “playing the National Anthem. 
Taking up bis position at the head of 
the landing steps, which had been 
covered with crimson carpet, stretch
ing to the reception point. His Ex
cellency received the Prince, who, 
dressed in the uniform of a naval 
lieutenant, and wearing no orders or 
other adornments, stepped from the 
pinnace, escorted only by a single 
naval aide. As the Prince landed, 
the sailors and so’diers of the guard 
came to the royal salute, while the 
C.L.B. Band played the National An
them and the heads of the multitude 
were bared as the strains were heard. 
Then came mighty cheers for His 
Royal Highness who looked quite un
assuming and boyish as he cordially 
greeted the Governor, and was thor
oughly unaffected in manner. After 
the formal welcome to Newfound
land, the Prince inspected the de
tachments of bluejackets from the 
Briton and soldiers of the Regiment, 
drawn up on the West side of the 
wharf, afterwards shaking; bands and

had a short chat, 
of the Inspector General of Police 
closed the formalities on the part of 
the Government, His Royal Highness 
then receiving the City’s welcome from 
Mayor Gosling and a deputation from 
the City Council. <The Address of 
Welcome from the Corporation and 
the reply of the Prince is published 
in another column.) The Mayor, De
puty Mayor, the Secretary and Coun
cillor Ayre were then formally 
sented, and the ceremony of recep
tion concluded, when mighty cheers 
were again called and given wita a 
will.

THE PROCESSION.
To the sound of the bells of the 

city churches pealing forth their iron 
tongued hut melodious welcome, the 
Prince entered the open barouche ol 
His Excellency and headed the pr°" 
cession up Water Street. cheerinS 
throngs on the sidewalks demonstrat
ing the warmth of their greeting, 
while faces at all the windows of the 
houses and shops smiled brightly at 
the youthful scion of royalty as he 
gallantly responded to the plaudits 0 
the multitudes gathered to do him 
honor. There was no disorder or con 
fusion. The arrangements made ver® 
as perfect as could be and the 'as 
throngs following the line of mar^ 
were in the very best of humour.

kind occur-

H. M. S. RENOWN,
The Renown, a complete descrip

tion of which was given in a recent 
issu^ of the Telegram, is one of the 
navy's mystery ships and is one of a 
class of four battle cruisers built dur
ing the war, the others being Repulse, 
Glorious Furious and Courageous. 
The Renown has a displacement of 
26,500 tons, and carries a crew of 1000 
officers and men. The ship is 794 
feet long with a beam of 90 feet. Her 
engines develop 40,000 horse power, 
with oil fuel, and are capable of driv
ing her through the water at a speed 

lineal miles per

THE PRINCE AT TOPSAIL.
The honor of being the first place 

to receive the royal visitor on his 
tour throughout the Empire, went to 
Topsail yesterday, when the Prince of 
Wales landed and, ascending Topsail 
Hill, viewed the countryside for 
miles around. When the neat little 
launch was seen coming inshore from 
the great, ship, Renown, it was divin
ed that it held the Prince, and every
one in the place crowded down to the 
waterside and wharf to greet and see 
him. In response to cheers the 
Prince doffed his hat politely and 
bowed. He was attired In a light 
grey suit and brown felt hat. The 
visitor returned to his ship at five 
o’clock, having come off at 2.30. That 
he was enraptured with the local 
Brighton went without saying, for 
Topsail has seldom looked so beauti
ful, the waters of tbe Bay being as 
placid and still as has ever been the 
case. The surrounding country was 
bathed in a soft radiance of sunshine 
at daytime, and moonlight at even
ing. Without doubt tfie visiting par
ty struck Topsail at a most oppor
tune time. In addition to the Prince, 
many from the ships were also 
ashore and thoroughly enjoyed the 
scenery, the equal of which, it is 
safe to say, is rarçly witnessed.

THE ARBIYAL.
At 11.15 o’clock the cruiser Dragon, 

followed by the Dauntless, entered 
the Narrows and steamed to anchor-

“ Ancient and Loyal” is our olden boast ;
We are privileged to begin the mighty cheer 

Our brethren shall take up from coast to coast 
All round the world, where’er our Prince shall sail.

Son of our King, of Britain’s throne the heir,
Our hearts are all your own, Sir ; hail, all haiïj,

ROBERT GEAR MacDONALD

St. John’s b'
the signal for a general turn out by 
th populace, who gathered to give him 
a right royal-welcome. Three days 
were spent in St John’s all of which 
were taken up in rounds of gaieties, 
the Prince leaving for Halifax Nova 
Scotia, having spent a most pleasant 
and enjoyable stay. After tournig the 
Dominion of Canada, the Prince visit
ed the United States under one of 
his hereditary titles—Baron Renfrew.

The next visit of the heir apparent to 
the Imperial throne of Britain took 
place in September 1901 when their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke of Corn- 
well and York, (the present King and 
Queen) made a world ft>ur including 
Newfoundland and Canada in their 
itinerary. The principal object of this 
royal procession was the inauguration 
of the new commonweath of Aus
tralia. After making their regular 
schedules the royal papty arrived in 
the port of St John’s early on the 
morning of Wednesday, October 24, 
the approach of the royal yacth Ophir 
being signalled by the boosting of

artillery from the ships in the harbor 
awaiting the ducal ship and her con
sorts, the squadron beside the Ophir, 
consisting of Niobe, Diadem, Crescent, 
Psyche and Proserpine. The city was 
quickly bedecked with bunting and as 
the Ophir — leading — steamed in 
through the narrows the joy bells of 
the R. C. Cathedral rang out their 
silvery welcome.

r°se to-dày
honor of the v] 
h°th profuse ai 
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hour.

FORMER ROYAL VISITS.
Apart from the time when King 

William IV., the sailor Prince was 
stationed on the North Atlantic naval 
service in the latter part of the 18th 
century, and came with his ship to 
Newfoundland, there have been two 
royal visits t.o the ancient and loyal 
colony by heirs to thé throve, the first 
one being in 1860, when the then 
Prince of Wales, the late lamented 
King Edward VII. “The Peacemaker” 
landed in St. John’s on his way to 
Canada for the express purpose of 
opening the Royal Victoria Bridge at 
Montreal. He embarked on H. M. S. 
Hero, one of the old wooden walls, a 
square rigged ship of the line with 
steam auxiliary, çn July 9th, and 
after a passage of eleven days arriv
ed in this port. (Note the difference 
between the time of the Hero and Re
nown). The arrival of the Prince was

The formal land
ing took place on Thusday, Oct. 25, 
and on Friday at 7 o’clock in the morn
ing, the Royal party sailed direct for 
England. A happy feature of the 1901 
visit was the investiture, at Govern
ment House, with the order of a 
Knight Commander of St. Michael .and 
St. George of Sir Robert Bond, then 
Premier of the Colony, the Duke of 
York conducting the ceremony in the 
presence of a brilliant company.

THE ROYAL MARINES BAND.
The Band of the Royal Marines, 

which is accompanying the Prince on 
his tour, is one of the most popular 
of British Military Bands. When the

untoward conduct of any 
i red to mar the general harmony, 
Tuesday, August 12th, will be 8 
letter day henceforth in the Cale 
of Newfoundland.

THE ARCHES.
The first arch passed under 

that built by the Government, 
stretches across Water Street bet 
the Seaman’s Institute and the b 
ing opposite, and presents a 
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L the Prince of Wales.
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(Continued from 4th page.)

andsome s^ght. Eight pillars, sup
porting a roof, mounted by a large 
|iuminated crown, were pure white, 
ad outlined with colored electric 

Ights. The second was that built by 
lowring Brothers, crossing the street 
rom the office of that firm to the other 
Ide. This one, as distinguished from 
lie first, is designed after old archit- 
pture, and is covered with green 
oughs. It is very handsome, too, 
ad the sweet smelling fragrance of 
lie Newfoundland bough should long 
pmain in the nostrils of the visiting 
■incri. The third arch met is prob- 
bly the most elaborate and hand- 
bme of the entire route. Built by 
Sr John Crosbie, and fashioned after 
Id English architecture, it presents a 
Post impressive! sight Like the one 
hmcdiately preceding it it is cov- 
Icrt in with boughs, with the inscrip
ons, “Welcome,” and, “God Save the 
png” beautifully scrolled on the 
Rtely columns. It was erected under 

constant presence of Sir John, and 
without doubt a splendid tribute 
his generosity and ingenuity. Sir 

bhn Crosbie’s arch extends across 
pater Street from his office to the 
eneral Post Office. The next one 
as that of the Board of Trade, built 

Queen Street. It is chiefly remark- 
Ple in that it represents local in
rests. Consisting largely of cod 

is, barrels, anchors, dried fish, 
a large fishing net, draped over- 

as the party drove under, it 
ie an unusual scene. The fifth 

Ch was that of the Government, 
fetching across Duckworth Street by 

Majestic Theatre. Built by Spratt 
pothers, it was made of boughs, and 
is entirely outlined with colored 

khts. “Welcome" and other incript- 
kns faced it, while beautiful-sound- 

chimes were played in the bough- 
vers. The Municipal arch came 

^xt, crossing Duckworth Street at 
foot of Bell Street. It, also, is a 

etty sight, bearing the sign, “God 
bs the Prince of Wales,” and the 

|>yal coat of arms. Mr. H. D. Reid’s 
autiful and artistic arch came next, 
ling situated on Church Hill, between 
pwer Street Methodist Church and 

Cathedral Rectory. There were 
any features of interest about it 
ps arch, the number of lights and 
gs being conspicuous among them, 

ke Great War Veterans Arch, 
though not passed under, was also 
pretty and conspicuous sight being 
cated on the Beach overlooking the 

prbor. On either side was a plat- 
1, on which was situated a light 

a, captured by the Regiment from 
Germans. On the top was the 

a, “The Great War Veterans wel- 
ne their Prince.”

THE DECORATIONS.
Et. John's blossomed forth as the 

to-day and the decorations in 
aor of the visit of the Prinée were 

£h profuse and diffuse. Gaily color- 
bunting, the flags of the Allies 

In g conspicuous, bedecked the 
jfldings along the principal streets, 

festoons of evergreen depended 
the light and wire posts, mak- 

the thoroughfares look like bow- 
of fairy beauty. Spruce trees, 

|blematic of our forest growth, 
re set up at every point of van
te, and the wire carrying upright 
pars were interwound with greenery 
ting them resemble forest mqn- 

|hs transplanted from their origin- 
soil. To add to the decorative ap- 
rance, shields, emblazoned xçith 
heraldic colors of the various 

^sessions of the British Empire 
those of the Allies were affixed 

each post, and surmounted with 
banners represepting the country 
dominion shown. Trails of tri
fled ribbons floated all along the

facades of Water Street’s massive 
structures, and the large front win
dows of the shops bore their display 
of elaborate and artistic draping. 
The arches were resplendent in their 
sylvanic grandeur and topped and 
hung with vari-colored banners 
and standards gave mute but elo
quent welcome to our royal guest. 
The shipping in port were decked 
out in all the colors of the rainbow, 
the variety of the flags of the Inter
national Signal Code, lending a bril
liant effect to the beautiful marine 
picture thus made. Flying above 
everything the colors of the Empire 
blew bravely to the breeze, and 
thousands of hearts thrilled at the 
sight of the glorious old “red duster” 
as it gallantly showed its meteoric 
color against the blue of the heavens, 
and remembered the heroic deeds of 
the men of the merchant marine, the 
sailors who kept the Allied world fed 
during the war.

The Public Buildings contributed 
their quota of color to an unusually 
vivid scheme, and altogether the de
corations of the day surpassed any
thing ever witnessed in the Capital 
of Newfoundland. That such had to 
be the case goes without saying. "In 
the name of the people of Newfound
land, St. John’s was welcoming the 
son of the King, the heir-apparent to 
the Imperial throne, and their en
thusiasm in the reception and their 
hearty and whole-souled greeting 

] will surely strike a responsive chord 
In the breast of every loyal subject 
of this dominion—those who had the 
pleasure and privilege of seeing their 
future Sovereign and those who did 
not.

CITY COUNCIL’S ADDRESS TO 
HIR ROYAL HIGHNESS.

To pis Royal Highness Edward Albert 
Christian George Andrew Patrick 
David, Prince of Wales and Earl of 
Chester, in the Peerage of the Un
ited Kingdom; Duke of Cornwall, 
in the Peerage of England, Duke 
of Rothesay, Earl of Carrick and 
Baron of Renfrew in the Peerage 
of Scotland; Lord of the Isles, and 
Great Steward of Scotland; K.G., 
G.C.M.G., M.C., etc., etc.

May it please Your Royal Highness:
On behalf of the people of St 

John’s, we, the Municipal Council, de
sire to extend to Your Royal High
ness a very hearty welcome, and to 
express our high appreciation of the 

j honour you have conferred upon this 
: Most Ancient and Loyal Colony by 
making it the first of tne great de
pendencies of the Crown to be visited 
by you.

Newfoundland is justly proud of 
her claim to the title of “Most An
cient Colony.” Here the Great Brit
ish Empire Overseas had its beginning. 
This was the first land outside of 
Europe, to be claimed by the British 
Crown, possession being taken of it 
with quaint and impressive ceremon
ies in the year 1583, probably not 
one hundred yards from this spot, 
which has been known from time im
memorial as the “King’s Beach.” And 
it la still with greater satisfaction 
that we call ourselves “Loyal"— 
Loyal to His Gracious Majesty the 
King and to your illustrious House, 
and loyal to the traditions of our race.

It is a happy augury for the future 
stability of our great Empire, that 
the heir to the Crown.' who has shared 
with the Armies of the King’s world 
wide Dominions the hardships and 
glory of a triumphant campaign, is 
now, in the first dawn of peace, cen
tering the attention of the loyal 
citizens of these Western British Com
munities on the Throne, as the corner 
stone of that Empire which has been 
knit together more closely than ever 
by à common danger and a common 
sacrifice.

And in the great future which lies 
before the British Empire, we trust 
that we may play a worthy part, and 
under the leadership and guidance of 
fiis Majesty the King, may successful
ly' fight that nob)er fight which has 
for its aim the happiness and welfare 
of our people.

Wé beg that Your Royal Highness 
will convey to His Majesty the King, 
an assurance of the love and loyalty 
of the people of St. John’s and of 
Newfoundland.

We trust that your visit to this 
City, though tjrief, may prove inter
esting and pleasurable.

We have the honour to be, Sir,
Your Royal Highness’ Most Obedient \ 

Servants,
W. G. GOSLING, Mayor.

THE PRINCE’S REPLY.
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen of the 

Municipal Council of the City of 
St. John’s: „

I thank you for the cordial wel
come conveyed in your address.

It is a pleasure to meet you here 
on the threshold of the Capital City 
of a Colony for which you rightly 
claim the high distinction of being 
most ancient and loyal.

While I regret that it should be im
possible for me in the short time at 
my disposal to visit more than the 
capital of Newfoundland, still I can
not doubt that in those kindly senti
ments which are expressed in your 
address, the City of St. John’s is re
presentative of the whole Colony, 
which made so splendid a response 
to the appeal of the Empire in 1914.

I will ask you, Mr. Mayor, to con
vey to the citizens under your ad
ministration an expression of my 
deep pleasure at having this oppor
tunity of making their acquaintance 
and seeing their Capital. Will you 
al&o assure them of my interest and 
sympathy in the part which they 
have to play in facing the great prob
lems Which now confront Newfound
land in common with- the rest of the 
British Commonwealth.

ved to strengthen the bonds of loyalty 
and affection -which unite this land of 
the New World with the Motherland 
of the Old World. Their Majesties the 
King and Queen, throughout the whole 
period of the Great War, ever placed 
themselves side by side with their peo
ple both at home and in the Domin-

‘‘Renown” Off Narrows.
H.M.S. Renown which brought H.R. 

H. the Prince of Wales to Conception 
Bay, but which was too large to enter 
this harbor in safety, seamed .up and 
down off the narrows this morning, in 

ions, and this community of spirit order to give the people of the city a
has engendered a deeper affection for j chance to see her. As she is one of 
and a larger loyalty to the Throne the latest type 'of warships that have

THE ADDRESS FROM THE GOT- 
ERNMENT

To His Royal Highness,
Edward, Albert, Christian, George, 
Andrew, Patrick, David, Prince 
of Wales, and Earl of Chester, 
Prince of Great Britain and Ire
land, Duke of Cornwall, Duke of 
Rothesay, Earl of1 Carrick, Baron 
of Renfrew, Lord of the Isles, 
and Great Steward of Scotland, K. 
G., G.C.M.G., G.M.B.E. M.C., etc., 
etc., etc.

May it please Your Royal Highness:
Representing the Executive Council, 

the Legislative Council, and the House 
of Assembly, of this the most ancient 
of all the British Dominions beyond 
the Seas, we offer to your Royal High
ness our loyal devotion and whole- 
souled welcome to our shores.

We recall with pleasant memories 
the visit of your august Father and 
his beloved Consort, now our gracious 
King and Queen, to this Island in 1901. 
The lapse of time and the grave dan
gers through which the Empire has 
passed since that date have but ser-

anti^'Fersons of our Noble King and 
Queen.

We have followed with great inters 
est the record of the services of Your 
Royal Highness in the various theatres 
of War, and we have rejoiced that 
the Empire has a Prince who is brave 
and fearless, fitted to command, 
and yet whose aim is to fulfill the 
motto borne on his badge, “Ich Dien.”

In this most important period in 
the history of our Empire, with the 
dark and difficult experiences behind 
us. and the many pressing problems 
confronting us, we desire to stand 
shoulder to shoulder with the compon
ent entities of this Great British Em
pire, careful to take up and carry for
ward our own share of the respon
sibilities, but anxious, by loyal co
operation and fervent attachment, to 
make our glorious Empire a benefit 
and a blessing to the World.

We pray that the King of Kings 
may grant to your illustrious Father, 
the King, and to our beloved Queen 
long life and the highest happiness 
and to your Royal Highness, His

been built, and many hundreds of peo
ple took advantage of this opportunity 
to view the very latest type of naval 
architecture and construction.

V L

McMurdo’s Store New*
TUESDAY, Aug. 12, 1919.

One thought is in all our hearts lp- 
day, to offer the Prince of Wales, who 
comes to us in the name and with the 
greetings of our beloved King, a wel
come such as shall befit this great arid 
felicitous occasion. For the mighty 
pyamid of our free and democratic 
Empire culminates in a crown, and 
wc who live far from the Home Land 
are no less truly loyal to the throne 
than to the great principles of our 
freedom, realizing as we do that it is 
the golden link of the crown, the per
sonal loyalty to a soverign who re
presents a thousand years of kingship, 

gracious protection during your jour- 1 an^ who is yet truly one of ourselves, 
neying, and His richest gifts of Wis- one who has during these five years
dom and Grace.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Royal Highness’s most obedient 
servants,

MICHAEL P. CASHIN, 
Prime Minister. 

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

PATRICK T. MCGRATH, 
Pres. Legislative Council. 

WILLIAM J. HIGGINS, 
Speaker, House of Assembly

St. John, Newfoundland,
August, 1919.

past borne the burden as truly as any 
subject in his vast dominions that 
binds us all together. And as to the 
Prince himself, we love and admire 
him as one who, since he has grown 
up, has borne his full share of the 
danger of these fateful years. May 
God prosper him on his journey!

F<DR SPECIAL DUTY.—Constables' 
Quinlan, Dooley, Lynch, Devine, For- 
sey and March, arrived by train yester
day and will be attached to the special 
duty squad for the next few days.

\

THE BRITISH BATTLESHIP WHICH BROUGHT THE PRINCE OF WALES.

SütiS/XfXw.-.-?;

H. M. S. Renown, one of the newest super-dreadnoughts, photographed at full speed.

The Guest of the Nation.

(From the New York Times.) •
The Prince of Wales, after a visit 

to Canada in August, will be the guest 
of the American Government at Wash
ington upon Mr. Wilson’s^ invitation, 
and will afterward stay in this city 
for a short time. Here, doubtless to 
the disappointment of many amiable 
Mrs. Leo Hunters, he will live on a 
British naval vessel. Fifty-nine years 
ago his grandfather, the then Prince 
of Wales, travelled in the United 
States under the guardianship of the 
Duke of Newcastle, and the name of 
"Lord Renfrew.” The then rather un
formed youth of nineteen was to de
velop into the accomplished man of 
the world, the mirror of tact, the able 
and quietly influential statesman 
whom the world learned to know and 
admire as Edward VII. Vastly dif
ferent are the relations between the 
United States and Great Britain, won
derfully transformed is the general 
American feeling toward Great Brit
ain, since then. The cardinal work 
of the British Navy through the war, 
the unfailing heroism and dogged re
solution of the British Army through 
all discouragements and disasters, the 
fact that American and British sol
diers have fought together side by 
side and in the same great cause, 
have removed the ancient prejudices

and grudges from the hearts of Am
ericans. The co-operation of the two 
great democracies in war is felt to be 
a promise of their cordial co-operation 
in the long peace for which the world 
hopes.' They have stod together for 
freedom and democracy. They must 
stand together for the maintenance of 
freedom and democracy. The young 
Prince of Wales has the reputation of 
a brave, modest and democratic 
young man. He comes to us, how
ever, rather as a symbol than as a 
person, though both for himself and 
as the son of his democratic father, 
George V., whom Americans respect 
and like, he would be more than amp
ly welcome. He comes not as the 
representative of a family, nor of a 
sovereign who is himself but a sym
bol of the sovereign Parliament and 
people of Great Britani. In Jiim the | 
Government and people of the United 
States will honor that mighty people 
and nation wherefrom the traditions 
and foundations of our liberties, our 
law and representative institutions 
sprang, in al the course of its splen- j 
did history never so great and so j 
heroic as in its desperate battle with 1 
Germany. They will honor our gal- 1 
lant comrade in that battle wherein 
it made sacrifices far exceeding ours, j 
our friend, our honorable competitor 
and associate in the arts and works of 
peace, a fellow guardian of the peace 
of the world.

Cycle Accident.
Early last night, a young man 

named yPhillips, while riding his 
motor cycle along Topsail Road, met 
with a serious accident through the 
gasoline in the feed tank - exploding. 
The rider was burnt severely about 
the legs and arms and had to be 
brought to town by a motor car which 
luckily happened to be passing short
ly after the accident. On arrival the 
burns were immediately attended to 
a,nd to-day the sufferer is doing fine
ly.

C. C. C. Parade.

King George’s
Sword of Peace.

This straight, double-grooved 
sword, bearing the letters “I. H. S.," 
was taken to the Crusades by an 
English knight, when our King John 
was on his throne; and, after dis
appearing for three or four centuries, 
somehow came into the hands of Siv- 
aji, the freebooter, who with it hewed 
his way to the Marratta throne. In a 
neighbouring case we see a scabbard, 
ablaze with rubies, emerafds, and 
diamonds, which sheathes a sabre 
worn for many a generation by 'the 
Rajahs of Mandi.

Near to it are a gold-hilted sword, 
with the inscription in Persian, 
“There is no saint but Ali, no sword 
but Zulficar,” which, five centuries 
ago, was held in superstitions awe as 
the deadliest weapon in the East, 
against which no warrior, however 
brave and skilful, could hope to live; 
and a murderous weapon—sword and 
pistol combined—said to have been 
invented by the infamous Tippoo 
SahiJ>.

Another sword is the very weapon 
with which Mir Nureef struck off the 
right hand of the treacherous 
brother who had stolen his wife from 
him during his absence from the 
Court of Akbar; and this blade, with 
its bilt of rock-crystal and diamond- 
studded gold, saw centuries of fight
ing in India after it had received its 
baptism of blood in the Crusades.

To this wonderful collection the 
Japanese sword comes as the first 
emblem of peace.—Answers.

Fell Over Embankment.

AN INTERESTING PEEP AT THE 
TREASURES OF THE ROYAL 

ARMOURY.

The Parade at the C.C.C. Armoury 1 
last night drew the largest attendance 
for some time. Having gone through j 
ceremonial drill, final announcements ! 
were made regarding camp, and the 
pioneer parties told off. A guard of 
honor was selected, commanded by 
Captain L. Murphy and Lieuts. Lang 
and McGrath which to-day took part 
in the reception accorded to H.R.H. 
the1 Prince of Wales.

DANCE TO-MORROW NIGHT.—
The C.C.C. will hold a dance in the 
Armoury to-morrow night in aid of 
the brigade funds. The band will be 
in attendance and an enjoyable time 
is expected.

The “sword of peace” recently pre
sented to King George by a Japanese 
editor is the latest addition to a col
lection which is said to be without a 
rival in the world.

In this Royal collection, of which 
the King is very properly proud, 
you will see swords of every con
ceivable type and form. In one case 
you will see an old Crusader’s blade 
which laid many a Sasacen low in 
Palestine seven centuries ago; and 
by its side, sheathed in a scabbard 
of purple and gold, inlaid with dia
monds, rubies, and emeralds, the 
sword which Bahadur Siraj slew 
himself rather than yield to his ene
mies on the plains of Indore, in 
Stuart days.

There is a Persian blade, once worn 
by the Rao of Cutch, with a hilt of 
solid gold, encrusted with diamonds, 
and bearing the inscription, "I was 
born to slay, but in me is mercy;” 
and it has for near neighbour a sci
mitar with which the Maharajahs of 
Indore did doughty deeds in half a 
hundred battles centuries before 
Clive set foot on Indian soil.

Yesterday a boy named Learning 
about 12 years old, fell over an em
bankment near Job’s Southside pre
mises, and had his arm badly bruised 
and torn as a result of the fall. Dr. 
Campbell attended the lad and inserted 
quite a number of stitches to close 
the wounds.

Here and There.
When you want Steaks. Chons, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

Hon. J. G. Stone returned to the city 
yesterday, having been on a visit to 
points in Bonavista Bay.

Just received, a large shipment 
Sunset Soap Dyes. DR. F. STAF
FORD & SON.—augg.tf

C.C.C. Hall—Regatta Dance, 
Regatta Night, with the C.C.C, 
Band in attendance.^-augll,2i

AT THE CROSBIE.—The following 
guests have registered at the Crosbie: 
C. Tobin, Wabana; J. Duff, Carbonear; 
Wilfred Dawe, Bay Roberts ; J. Wake- 
ly, Hr. Buffett; H. Bell, City; H. R. 
Pausette, Ottawa.

Regatta Dance — Regatta 
Night, C.C.C Hall; C.C.C. Band 
Music. ’Nuff said.—augll,2i

/>

The S. S. Adolph is due here on Frl- 
1 day from New York direct.

The 8. S. Rosalind is leaving New 
York on Saturday for this port via 
Halifax.

When you want something in 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
t hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’—. 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna SauBAffo.

FIRST CHURCH PARADE. — The 
first church parade for the season of 
the C. C. C. will be held next Sunday, 
the battalion attending last Maes at 
the Cathedral. The ex-members who 
had been on war service will take 
part, and the turn-out Is expected to 
be a large one.

BASEBALL. 
This Evening 

at St. George’s Field 
at 6.30:

Red Lions vs. B. I. S.

Unn/Knor gf the Pyiace of Wales (later King Edward VII.) at St. J 'oHn,’^’KHdiiiû^tS60.

PASSAGE TO POUCH COVI 
(Morning and Afternoon.)- 
First class Motor Car will leav 
Job’s Cove for Pouch Cove ever 
morning between 10 and T 
o’clock, and every aftemooi 
between 3 and 4 o’clock. Fo 
particulars, apply to Driver o 
Car No. 478.--&tig7,lw

Minard’s Liniment Cures-Biphflbeiii

i
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JF' Oiitport
Wholesale Dealers

as in the past so in 
the present and fu
ture. Samples sent 
on application.

SPECIAL PRICES.

LATEST WALL PAPER NEWS!
Now opened a large shipment of

American Job Wall Papers
First Shipment of Wall Papers for Fall Trade, 1919.

x

Beautiful and Artistic Designs.
Large in Quantity and Variety.

Big Value. Low Price.
Prices, 20c, 22c, 24c, 27c and 30c piece.

TllaAàfiaM&
® | LoipylCdlColoIrl^ Ht 1 H.HH à| H H Ho

fill 'lhy Rutii Cameron
UNNECISSABT MIGHT-HAVE-BEENS.

&roi câmoo

When you hear 
ot a pleasure, a 
bargain or an 
opportunity o f 
any sort which 
someone has 
missed, what do 
you do? Do you 
rush and tell 
him about it?
Here’s what a 

woman told me 
yesterday. I had 
been waiting for 
some time to buy 
a certain kind of 
a table for my 

summer cottage. It cost more than I 
wanted to pay but finally, in a mom
ent of extravagance, I ordered it. It 
was to be finished in white, and to 
get it that way I had to wait three 
weeks, so I had the double dissatis
faction of having spent more money 
than I should have and of having no 
fascinating new possession to comfort 
me for my extravagance.
She Saw What I wanted At A Third 

The Price.

While I was in this state of mind 
a woman took pains to give me this 
cheerful information. “What do you 
suppose! I saw- just that kind of a 
table you wanted yesterday at a 
second-hand furniture shop, and 
what do you thing they wanted for 
it?"—(she named a price just a third 
of the one I was guilty ot paying.) 
"Isn’t it too had you’ve bought 
yours. It would have been exactly 
what you wanted."

"Of course, it wasn’t white," I put 
in hopefully, "and it would have been 
an awful nuisance to paint it’’ 
(I wouldn't really have minded, but 
I tried to comfort myself by pretend
ing I would have.)

“Oh yes,” she went on airily, “did
n’t I tell you it was white—that was 
how I happened to notice it because 
I knew you had been looking for a 
white one and had just bought yours. 
And when I priced it, I could hardly 
wait to see you to tell you about it"

Sweet of Her, Wasn’t It!
Sweet of her, wasn’t it? And char

acteristic, too, Not of her, but of the 
average person who falls upon such 
an interesting tidbit.

Once when I was a small child 
there was a wonderful procession

that I wanted very much to see. But 
as we had no invitation from those 
with windows on the line of parade, 
and as there was such a violent pre
judice to crowds to our family (the 
adult part of it) that the idea that 
we might see it from the street with 
seme tens of thousands of other peo
ple was not entertained, I had to 
give it up. The next day we were in 
town and met our milliner. She 
spoke of the parade and then asked 
us if we had seen it. "What a pity!” 
she exclaimed at our negative reply. 
“Why you might just as well have 
seen it from our windows. We had a 
lovely view—we’re right on the cor
ner and we had room for half a 
dozen more people. What a shame 
I didn’t know."

; A Perfectly Good Parade Needlessly 
Lost.

That was, well, I won’t tell you 
just how many years ago—but I can 
still feel the frantic regret for a per
fectly good parade needlessly lost 
that swept over my small self that 
day. I suppose X was inevitable 
that the woman should think of us 
after the parade instead of before it, 
but it was inevitable that she must 
tell us about it afterwards?

Not unless the habit of not putting 
yourself in the other fellow’s place 
is inevitable.

READY
for delivery to-day.

200 only 90 
lb. Bags

P. E. I. Blue 
Potatoes.

Soper & Moore
Importers and Jobbers.

OPPORTUNITES
Are not half so rare as are the men 

who are prepared to receive them.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON can sup

ply you with all kinds of Patent Medi
cines at the very lowest prices ob
tainable. Large shipments of the fol
lowing preparations have been receiv
ed the past few days:

Sunset Soap Dyes. Indian Root Pills, 
Dodd’s Pills, Fletcher's Castoria, 
Wampole’s Oil. Radways, Gin Pills, 
Beecham’s Pills, Cod Liver Oil Com
pound, Carnol, Dead Shot Worm 
Sticks, Herbine Bitters, Sturgeon Oil 
Liniment, and hundreds of other pre
parations too numerous to mention 
are continually arriving and being 
shipped to the Wholesale Trade.

Other preparations such as Staf
ford’s Liniment, Prescription A, Staf
ford’s Phoratone, Essence Ginger 
Wine, Friar’s Balsam, Sweet Spirits 
of Nitre, Essence of Peppermint and 
various others are being manufactured 
and shipped in large quantities.

DB. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale & Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Birds Need No Compass.
Experiments recently made go to 

show that the so-called “sixth sense” 
of certain animals is a magnetic one 
enabling them to know instinctively 
the points of the compass, or at any 
rate the direction in which to go.

In one experiment a labyrinth of 
passages was constructed in metal, 
and so arranged that the whole busi
ness worked on a pivot, and could be 
turned in any desired direction.

Rats were trained to traverse this 
labyrinth until they could go through 
in a few seconds.

The contrivance was then moved 
through an angle of ninety-degress, 
yet the rats went through in the same 
direction as formerly, but not, of 
course, through the same passages 'o 
which they were accustomed.

A blind bat was turned loose in a 
room across which had been stretch
ed a number of fine threads. The bat 
flew in and ou’ among these threads 
with as much apparent ease as if it 
had been in full possession of its sight.

Small birds, as we know, cross 
great stretches of sea, frequently 
flying by night. They can have no 
possible landmarks by which to fly, 
and therefore must have a wonderful 
sense of direction.

Necessary Evils.
“Husbands are a necessary evil— 

they’re pretty convenient around the 
house sometimes.”

“There is one woman who never 
worries about her husband. She 
knows perfectly well where he is and 
that he Is out of mischief. He is 
dead." ,

‘Men are what women marry. They 
drink, smoke, vote and swear, but nev
er go to church. They are more logi
cal than women and more zoological.”

“Both men and women sprang from 
monkeys, but the women sprang far
ther than the men.”

“Benjamin Franklin was right when 
he said: While lovers differ, hus
bands are all alike."

These are a few of the “knocks" 
directed at husbands by members ot 
the Philadelphia Mothers’ Club at 
their annual luncheon recently. 
"While husbands seemed to be the gen
eral football, the women, nevertheless, 
were generous enough to throw the 
head of the house a compliment or 
1 wo.

Buy Now!
(From the Buffalo Express.)

This is the latest advice to salaried 
follEs and those of fixed incomes:— 
No matter what you need, buy now, for 
prices will go up before they come 
down. They will go higher as Europe 
gets into its buying power of money 
as shown by the lessening value of 
the British pound, for instance, is 
growing less and lees. The world's 
credit paper currency has been in
creased $250,000,000 by the war. The 
more money there is in the world, 
whether credit money or money bas
ed on gold (if it circulates), the less 
money buy. And when you get ab
normal demand in addition, prices ad
vance. That’s the theory of the 
warning.

-, -

MiaaCj;

THIS GOOD WORLD.

This world is 
good in which we 
dwell; I like the 
blamed thing 
mighty well, and | 
I have lived here 
long; as down 
my long life path 
I go I find eight 
joys for every j 
woe, nine rights i 
for every wrong, j 
Oh, now and then 
there comes a 
day when every

thing seems grim and gray, and badly 
out of plumb; but calm reflection 
brings me bliss—for every rotten day 
like this, six happy days will come. 
The optimist is one who knows that 
joys outnumber human woes, when 
balances are struck; and so, with 
sunshine in his heart, he labors in 
the busy mart, and nails the busy 
hue. He does not worry o’er the grief 
that comes to him as a relief when 
happiness grows stale; no man could 
stand unchanging bliss; a slice of 
grief we soon would miss, if there 
were none for sale. The pessimist is 
one who’ll mark a record of each day 
that’s dark, its minutes and its hours; 
and he’ll forget the cheerful days, 
when all the landscape is ablaze with 
sunshine and with flowers. He thinks 
that there are nineteen woes for 
every joy a mortal knows, in which 
he’s sadly wrong; I know the good 
outweights the ill, and knowledge 
should my counsels fill, for I have 
lived here long.

Smallwood's

Big Shoe Sale.
Only 4 days more in which 

to secure

WHITE CANVAS 
BOOTS and SHOES

-at-

10 per cent, discount

F. Smallwood
THE HO IE OF GOOD SHOES.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Montreal, May 29th, ’09. 
Minard’s Liniment Co.,_iLimited, 

Yarmouth, N.S.
Gentlemen,—I beg to let you know 

that I have used MINARD’S LINI
MENT for some time, and I find it 
the best I have ever used for the 
joints and muscles.

Yours very truly,
THOMAS J. HOGAN.

The Champion Clog and Pedestal 
Dancer of Canada.

Ribbons appear in the form of 
bands of loop fringe.

Pink ribbons always look fresher 
than blue in lingerie.

Revival of Novel Stations
(From the Toronto Globe.)

One result of the destruction of 
the German navy will be the revival 

j of the glories of the British naval 
stations around the world. The Vic
toria Colonist hails with delight the 
restoration of the North Pacific 
Squadron, with headquarters at Es
quimau. Halifax, Bermuda, and 
other stations which suffered by the 
forced concentration of fleets in the 
home waters of Britain, will come to 
life again. The United States navy 
will also add its contribution to the 
gaiety and prosperity of many of 
these places. Exactly one-half of 
its power has been assigned to guard 
the Western coast, and the Vanguard 
has already started for the Pacific 
by way of Panama. The main base 
of this Pacific fleet will be in Puget 
Sound, Washington, and no doubt 
many opportunities will be found for 
an interchange of courtesies with 

| the British Squadron at Esquimau.

USE

Unsweetened Milk
TO MAKE YOUR 

ICE CREAM.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
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ON THE LEVEL, JEFF HASN’T ANY MORE BRAINS THAN A COOTIE.
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Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
A great deal depends on the out- 

ome ot to-night’s game between the 
Ud Lions and B.I.S. inasmuch as the 
[ions must win in order to cinch the 
ennant. On the other hand, the Irish
men still cast lingering glances on 
be little old piece of silverware, and 
bould they win their remaining two 
ames th-f will tie up the League and 
lake a playoff necessary. In any 
ise, when these two crews meet the 
Ins have always got their money’s 
orth as an exciting clash always en- 
Ics. The game will be controlled by 

Chesman and Major Montgomerie, 
id the following will be the play-

calls a ball on one that the pitcher 
opined was good, the pitcher thrusts 
out his gloved hand and impacts it 
against the ball with a thump that can 
be heard all over the field. Hardly 
ever does a pitcher put out both hands 
‘Y.r the ball when the decision hasn’t 
pleased him—he almost invariably 
projects the glove and cracks the palm 
against the ball with fire and fury. 
It’s a comical thing, and it comes off 
all the time—just watch Callahan and 
O’Leary to-night and see.

Syne
2b.

Illahan.................................... O’Reilly
3b.

inn......................................O’Donnell
ss.

|is...........................................Delaney
rf.

bkins .. ..................................Wallace
cf.

illy............................................Power
If.

vans.....................................Connolly

WHAT 0!
all very well for the oarsmen to

tell,
|lie joy of a long strong pull,

I for high class thrill 
I me swat the old pill 

a home run clout with the bases
full.

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT.
A Cub wants to know what is the 

correct decision on a batted ball that 
rebounds and strikes the batsman? 
Mr. Cub should have a heart. It’s lab
our enough grinding out this dope 
daily without having to delve into com 
plicated baseball rules to solve knotty 
problems. However in answer to his 
query we should judge that whether 
the batsman is out or not depends on 
where he is standing when the ball 
strikes him; if he is standing in his 
box, it is a foul ball ; if he is in motion 
on fair ground, he is out. Some per
sons (including Mr. Chesman) claim 
that part of the batsman's box is fair 
territory, but major league umpires 
say it is not

THE GLOVE.
Jiri you ever notice the manner 
rhich a pitcher makes his glove 

ress his opinion of the umpire’s 
ng? You didn't? Well, then1, just 
fch either of the pitchers to-night 

see how they emphasize their 
|s through the medium of the mit-

Ches call a strike—which, of 
^se, is hugely satisfactory to the 
1er,—the flinger receives the 
ler’s throwback lightly on the 

or in both hands—hardly a per- 
|ble smack can be heard as the 
Isettles in his grip. But if Ches

THE WAIL OF THE MANAGER
You've gotta quit kickin’ the ball 

around’
You’ve gotta quit botin’ the pill.

You’ve gotta go some for the folks of 
this town

Or I’ll get me some players who will.

You’ve gotta quit takin’ so many 
strikes,

You’ve gotta stand up at that plate.
You’ve gotta quite fannin’ like booby 

hatch mikes.
You’ve gotta quit strikin' too late.

You’ve gotta quit chuckin’ that bulb 
so high,

You’ve got quit peggin’ them low.
You’ve gtota get speed up if you wanta 

get by.
Or right off the team you’ll go.

You’ve gotta get out on those bases 
some more,

You’ve gotta keep hittin’ that pill.
You’ve gotta get busy an’ pile up the 

score,
Or I'll hire me some athletes who will.

They’ve gotta quit kickin’ our team 
a.roun’

They’ve gotta get other bait.
We’ve gotta whip up or the bugs o’ 

this town.
Will say we're quite out of date.

On the Right Track.
(Ladle’s Home Journal)

Dr. J. M. Buckley, the Methodist 
divine, was asked one day to conduct 
an “experience meeting” at a color
ed church In the South.

A colored woman arose and bore 
witness to the preciousness of her 
religion as light-ibringer and com
fort»-giver.

“That’S good, sister,” commented 
Dr. Buckley. “But how about the 
practical side. Does your religion 
make you strive to prepare your hus- i 
band a good dinner? Does it make I 
you look after him in every way?”

Just then Dr. Buckley felt a yank 
et his coat-tails by the colored prea
cher, who whispered ardently: — 
“Press dem questions, doctor; press 
dem questions. Dat’s my wife!”

Here and There.
Dr. C. J. HOWLETT win re

sume practice Monday, August 
11th.—aug6,5i

The summer sun will not harm 
the complexion that is pro

tected with

CREME LUXOR.

Sx

You can enjoy life outdoors to 
the utmost, free from any fear 
that sun and wind are ruining 
your complexion.

CREME LUXOR is quickly ab
sorbed, leaving no tell-tale shine 
or gloss. So you can use it be
fore going out.

Take a> tube with you on your 
vacation. Price 85c. a tube.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

Sunset Soan Dyes, all colours, 
at STAFFORD’S DRUG STORE, 
Theatr ; Hill.—augS.tf

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal. Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

C.C.C. Hall—C.C.C. Band Re
gatta Dance—Regatta Night.— 
augll,2i

BATHING CAPS—Onlv about 
30 left, 70c. each. STAFFORD’S 
DRUG STORE, Theatre Hill.

augS.tf

Do not surf* 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, will relieve you at once 
and as certainly euro you. 60c. a pox; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free it you mention this paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

Used.—WANTED FOR CASH.—Used.
We want to purchase for cash any 

ouantity of Used Postage Stamps ot 
Newfoundland, especially Caribon 1918 
now in use, and will pay the following 
prices:—
1c. value per 100 ..........................25c.
2c. value per 100..........................2Se,
8c. value per 100 .........................  20e.
4e. value, each................................. lc.
5c. value, each............................... 94 c.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be in good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will a’>o buy for cash all other 
values, issues. etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send us ail the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price list free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers in Postage Stamps in British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO.,
*162 Spadina Avenue,

Toronto, Canada.
jly8,fp,tf

Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society.

ANNUAL OUTING AT BAY 
BULLS, WEDNESDAY, 

AUGUST 20TH.

Salvation Army Picnic, No. 3 
Corps, Duckworth Street, East 
End, will be holding their An
nual Picnic to-morrow, Wednes
day, in Duder’s Field, off Rob
inson’s Hill, which has recently 
been taken over by William 
Martin & Sons. A few minutes’ 
walk from race course, by way 
of Winter Avenue. All are cor
dially welcome. Ice Cream, 
Drinks and Tea will be served.

aug!2,li

in Westminster Hall.
i (From the London Express.)
|e ex-Kaiser will, it appears, not 
Tied in Westminster Hall. In 
of the trials of the past in which 

and proconsuls have stood at 
bar in this historic hall, and 

would seem to culminate appro- 
eiy in the trial there of an Em

it is perhaps a good thing that 
elm II is not to be accorded the 
lege. It would, in a way, be the 
|g-stone of his ambition. Here is 
kn who was always more than 
in actor. The limelight well on 

land all the world gazing were 
onditions of his choice. Westmin- 
lall would give him too fine a 

te. Indeed, it would be the most 
punishment probably if he were 

Ed and allowed to slink through 
Est uf his days unnoticed in Am* 
leu or any other obscure local- 
I Justice, however, demands his 
|but wisdom will place it out- 

?estminster Hall.

DBALL GAME.—A very inter- 
^game of football was witness

evening between the workers 
f Colonial Cordage Co. The 
was played in the company’s 

lean the factory and was be- 
I the married and single men. 
la close contest the married men 
[off the victors by a score of 2 
[to 1.

Pigeons of London.
The pigeons of London are one of 

the sights to which the attention of 
visitors is always drawn. St. Paul’s 
churchyard Is a great place of gath
ering, and here the birds flock down 
for the more lavish mid-day meal 
spread for their benefit, now that ra
tions are less vigorously controlled, 
says an exchange. They feed out of 
the hands of their benefactors, perch 
on their shoulders, and flap and glitter 
in the sunshine as they fly up and 
down. Pigeons seem to belong to cer
tain places. Admiralty arch Is anoth
er favorite resort, but all over the city 
the birds have small colonies, and 
crowds of faithful friends. In Venice 
and in Florence the pigeons are as 
much a part of the picture as the 
greatest buildings, a finishing touch as 
it were, with which nobody can dis
pense.—Buffalo Commercial.

SABLE I.’s OUTWARD PASSEN- 
GERS.—The Sable I sails at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon for North Sydney tak
ing as passengers: Mrs. Moffatt, Miss 
Moffatt, Miss H. Soper, Mrs. R. Mer- i 
cer, G. Mercer, J. Hunt, R. Keane, W. 
Wingrove, G. Nicholle, A. Pelley, Miss 
May Stick, J. R. Stick. Mr. Kimmerly, 
Miss L. Peckford, C. R. Duder, A. J. 
Ryan, Mrs. E. Thomas, E. Clarke, W. 
Yetman, E. Harris, N. Peddle, G. 
Waddel, H. and Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
H. Whitmore, Miss E. Thomas, D. and . 
Mrs. King and child, Mrs. E. Sharpe, | 
N. Munn, F. Munn, Miss May Burrow, [ 
Rev. Trowbridge, E. Rees, C. Rowe, 
Miss L. Henderson, P. J. Healey,

Typewriter Paper.

A new lightweight spe
cial high' grade paper with 
a hard, crispy finish.

Hammermill Bond
combines all the strength, 
durability and fitness of 
texture most essential to 
good work on the various 
writing machines now in 
use.

Boxed 500 Sheets.
Per Box, S2.75. 

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Big programme sports in the 
afternoon. Dance in hall at 
night. Full C. C. C. Band will 
be in attendance afternoon and 
night.

Special train leaves St. John’s 
Station 2 p.m. sharp.

Tickets, which will include all 
charges, can be had from mem
bers of committee.

Owing to number of tickets 
being limited it is advisable to 
procure same not later than 
Friday of this week. •

R. G. ROSS, 
Convener.

augll,3i,m,tu,f,(star,tn,th,s)
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Cheese !
150 boxes CAN. CHEESE—Large and Twin.
50 boxes CANADIAN CREAMERY—Slabs.

TABLE SALT—100 brls.: l’s, 2’s, 3’s, 5’s, 10’s.
NEW STOCK PICKLED MEATS.

SPARE RIBS—Barrels and Tierces.
HAM BUTT PORK, SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF.

200 barrels P. E. I. POTATOES.
Booking orders for Nova Scotia Cabbage to arrive 

Thursday.

George Neal.
)t ° I ^ I 'J l ° lU l I 1t H i ° -1

e
PROFESSIONAL CARD !

E. L. CARTER,
Barrister & Solicitor. 

Offices: ... Renonf Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. 

Consultation Hours—
9.30 to 1 p.m.; 2.30 to 5 p.m. 

may3,s,w,tf

NEYLE’S

4

THE SIGN OF THE CARI
BOU!—The Boys who faced the 
Bullets, the Boys in Blue, who 
defied the submarines—all pa
triotic citizens, report your
selves in a Soldiers’ Tent, Re
gatta Day. Invigorating Drinks 
of all kinds—including our 
Special Hop Beer. Smokes vari
ous and varied. A Comrade so
licits your custom. H. A. 
TOMPKINSON, Private Royal 
Nfld. Regiment.—aug9,3i

Curious Clubs.

LOWER CANADA 
COLLEGE, '

Boarding School for Boys, 
(Montreal, Canada. 

Preparatory, Junior and Sen
ior Departments.

OUR HIGH GRADE
Dry Cleaning, Repairing 

and Pressing
cost you no more than where the 
work is of inferior quality. We 
are cleaners, not merely press- 
ers, that’s the difference.

O’KEEFE BROS.,
French Dry Cleaners, 

Duckworth Street.
(Opp. T. & M. Winter.) 

jly30,eod,tf

Long Bamboo Trout Poles, $6.00 
doz.; 60c. each.

2 Jointed Bamboo Poles, $6.00
doz.; 55c. eatih.

3 Jointed Bamboo Poles, $12.00
doz.; $1.10 each.

3 Jointed Bamboo Poles, $13.20 
doz.; $1.20 each.

Jointed Bamboo, $2.25 and $2.50 
each.

Slight 3 Jointed Poles, $1.60, 
$2.00, $3.30, $3.75 each.

Long Bait Poles, $3.25 and $3.50 
each.

Cast Lines, 20c. to 90c. each. 
Trout Lines, 3c. to 75c. each. 
Floats, 10c. each.
Eyed Flies, 15c. each.

S. WRENCHES.
6, 8 and 10 inch.

SPLITTING KNIVES,
$4.20, $6.00, $7.00, $7.40, $9.60.

(T

1, Uf.
Headmaster. 

Term commences Sept. 16th.

io Good !
iey Don’t Last
m8 • O

says

fOSTT
>ASTIES
of com flakes

The recent announcement that an 
English “Bald-Headed Men’s Club” 
had just met—the first time since 
1916, owing to the war—serves to , 
recall one or two odd clubs.

“The Fat Man’s Club,” for instance, 1 
was known to exist in Paris in 1897. | 
Its heaviest member turned the scale 
at 836 pounds and the chief qualifl- | 
cation for membership was to weigh j 
at least 220 pounds.

About this time there also met in j 
New York the “Society of the Pointed 
Beards”—a most exclusive club. No 
one was eligible unless he had a 
carefully-cultivated beard of natural 
growth and terminating in one sym
metrical point half an inch from the 
apex of the chin.

At two club dinners, in 1898, even 
the celery was served with its leaves 
trimmed to a point

ST. MARGARET'S 
TORONTO COLLEGE cadada
k RES ID KNTIAL AND DAT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE
PMOIC PREPARATORY TO 
HONOUR MATRICULATION,
PtfLL COMMERCIAL COURSE,
MUSIC----ART-----HOUSEHOLD
SCIENCE----PHYSICAL EDUCA
TION — GAMES — SWIMMING

Mus. Gborgb Dickson, President 
Miss Florence H. M. Nxblands, B.A., 

Principal

School Reopens Wednesday, Sept 17th. 
Calendar sent on application.

FOR SERVICE,
Standard Bred Stallion

“HOWARD MANN,”
Time Record 2.17.

(Sire of “Moko Axworthy”, 
2.17%.)

Leading Sire of 1917, 
Leading Sire ®f 1918. 

Splendid in conformation and 
already a demonstr-'t'ri ■—Mer 
of very high class horses.

FEE $10.
Registered Ayrshire Bulls: 

“Westerland Milkman,” 62013. 
“Westerland Delshnb,” 62012. 

Imported Jersey Bulls
Jersey Prince. Fee $1. 

These animals stand at

WESTERLAND.
Send for tabulated pedigree.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WM. SOPER, Manager.

Just Received
1000 lbs. of

MOIR’S
Cake,

Plain and Sultaeia, 
Retailingaf our usual 

low prices.

M, J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower St

Potatoes!
Last year’s crop of this indispensable vege

table is practically exhausted and further lots 
are unobtainable, but we have much pleasure in 
advising our customers that we have a large 
shipment of

New
Potatoes

(American and Nova Scotian) on the steamers 
(2) due here on Friday next, 15th inst.

We also expect a large shipment of Nova 
Scotia Green Cabbage (fancy stock) and are 
booking orders for these vegetables at lowest 
prices for prompt delivery from ship’s side.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER. ^

McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

eod.tf
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Fogo Mail Service.
The S. S. SUSU will leave the wharf of The New

foundland Produce Co., Ltd., on Friday morning, 
Aug. 15th, at 10 o’clock, calling at the following ports:
Catalina, Greenspond,
Valelyfield, Wesleyville,
Cat Hr., Offer Wadhams,
Peckford’s Island,
Musgrave Harbor,
Ladle Cove, Carmanville,

For freight and passage apply to

The Newfoundland Produce Co.
Ltd., ’Phone 20,

Dr FRED. H. ELLIS & CO., Phone 231.

Fredericton,
Man Point, Gander Bay, 
Victoria Cove, Horwood’s, 
Indian Islands,
Seldom Come By, Tilting, 
Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo, 
Change Islands.

-y
augl,31
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BURNED BY IGNITING GASO
LINE.—As a result of igniting some 
gasoline, young Willie Malone, aged 
seven, was badly burned yesterday 
afternoon at Dodd’s Garage, Cather
ine Street. He was at once taken to 
the surgery of Dr. Macpherson, 
where the injuries were dressed. -

An English College Under the 
Direction of the Jesuit Fathers

Full Arts’ Course—Also High 
School and Preparatory Depart- 
ments. Boarding and Day School.

Ideal location in Suburban 
Montreal. Spaciou? grounds. 
Beautiful, new, fireproof 
buildings.
Write for Prospectus to

HCT. WILLIAM H. HINGSTON, S.J.
Rector.

Garden Party & Festival
AT LONG POND

(in aid of New Church) 
in a field by one of the beautiful and 

picturesque lakes at that place,

On Wednesday, Aug. 13.
Luncheons, Teas, Strawberries and 

Refreshments at all hours. Boating 
on the lake a specialty. Carriages 
will meet trains from town at Man
uels to convey visitors to field free ot 
charge. aug9,3i

Prices Cheerfully Given.
If yon are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that yonr Heating Boyer Is 
in good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
months more and winter will be on 
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A, PITTMAN,
Plumber, Steam & Hot Water Fitter, 

No. 11 LeMarchant Road.
Phone Parsons’, 688, if you need me 

for that job. jly22,6m

JUST RECEIVED:

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired tor small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. Jan2,lyr

KINARD’S LINIMENT
DIPHTHERIA.

TEES

300 bags California Onions.
500 bags P. E. I. Potatoes.
100 bags Turnips.

50 bags Parsnips.
PRICES RIGHT.

North American Scrap
and Metal.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
),eod.tf __ ________
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American Cash Registers.
We have recently obtained the agency for the celebrated 

AMERICAN CASH REGISTERS, manufactured at Saginaw, 
Michigan.

We believe that we have the best line of Cash Registers ever 
put on the market, and at lower prices than any other company 
—construction, finish and functions considered.

AMERICAN CASH REGISTERS are made of solid brass and 
are designed for hard use and long years ot service. All unne
cessary complicated machinery has been avoided.

AMERICAN CASH REGISTERS are total adding, and have 
“mistake correcting” keyboard.

AMERICAN CASH REGISTERS will register any amount 
from one cent to one thousand dollars at one time.

AMERICAN CASH REGISTERS may be equipped with spe
cial adding counters, visible sales strip, autogram device, check 
printing or sale printing device, sale slip printing device, perfect 
cash drawer protection, and" separate totals.

If you wish to obtain the best possible value for your money 
be sure to Investigate AMERICAN CASH REGISTERS before 
placing your order.

Newfoundland Specially Co.,
JlySl.tt

Sole Agents for Newfoundland, 2 Prescott Street.
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Advertise in The Telegram
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Fishery Reports
to Aug. 2nd, 1919.
Ferryland Districts

qtls.
Ferryland, Aquaforte and Cap

lin Bay ........................................ 4430
Renews to Seal Cove................ 4,500

Placentia and St Mary’s:

Cape Race to St Shots’ .. .. 6,260
Crapaud to Broad Cove .. .♦ 5,080

Burins

Joan de Bay to Beaubols .. .. 10,840 
Lawn Point to Little StLaw-

rence.............................................. 10,040
Fortune to Carmel.....................  6,340
Little Lawn to Sandy Cove .. 3,870

Fortune Bay:

Boxey Point to St Jacques .. 3,935
Gaultols to Pass Island .. .. 12,300 
Eagle Point to Mall Bay .. .. 3,600

Burgee and LaPofle:
Rose Blanche to Hr. Le Cou .. 16,205
Ramea.............................................. 3,250
Channel to Grand Bay .. .. .. 11,167 
Connoire to Red Island .. .. 9,000

St. Barbe:

Rockey Hr. to Trout River .. 9,500
Straits:

Blanc Sablon to Forteau .. .. 5,000
Point Amour to Red Bay .. .. 100

Bonavista:

Cape Freels to Safe Hr .. .. 600
Southern Head Keels to

Knight’s Cove........................... 4,000
Cape L’Argent to Upper Am

herst Cove......................... .. •• 12.000
Trinity :

Rant’s Hr. to Salvage Point .. 250
Trouty to English Hr.....................11,650

Harbor Grace:

Bay Roberts to Juggler’s Cove 650 
Low Point to Bryant’s Cove .. 3,048
Spaniard's Bay to Upper Island 

Cove.............................................. 420
Harbor Main:

Salmon Cove Point to Brigua
South Head................................ 50

Fogo:

Change Islands to Hare Bay 
Head............................................. 1,100

Hare Bay Head to Shoal Bay 1,700 Qf[NUINE ASPIRIN 
Carbonear:

Carbonear to Crockers’ Cove 85 
Twillingate :

Bridgeport to Wild Cove Head 130
Port de Grave:

South Head Brigus to Bay 
Roberts Point........................... 1,030

HAS "BAYER CROSS"
Tablets without “Bayer Cross’! 

are not Aspirin at aM

Nfld. the Land
of Enchantment.

(By Mrs. W. M. Dooley.)
At this time of the year hundreds 

of Americans are making their way 
to that wonderland of the north, 
Newfoundland. The gorgeous scen
ery and bracing atmosphere of this 
favored country has cast a spell upon 
many globe trotters who have failed 
to find in other lands enjryment of 
the real kind.

It is only of late years that New
foundland has become a resort for 
tourists. Its beauties for centuries 
have been known only to those 
frequenters of unbeaten paths and 
out of the way edens, who dare any 
sort of danger to get away from the 
prosaic and the commonplace. New
foundland is easily reached to-day by 
distantsteam and rail and is about a 
week distant from Charleston. If 
one makes good rail connections, one 
can leave Charleston on Monday and 
arrive in St. John’s on Friday. The 
trip by sea is most interesting. The 
Red Cross steamer leaves New York 
and stops at quaint old Halifax be
fore proceeding to St. John’s. Here 
one finds many things of historical 
interest that will take up the few 
hours of the tourist.

The arrival at St. John's will prove 
more than interesting. The beauti
ful capital of Newfoundland, set as it 
is between hills of’romantic grandeur 
with a wonderfully picturesque land
locked harbor, compels the admira
tion of all who love natural beauty. 
The city Itself will prove a revelation. 
If one imagines he is going to find a 
mere fishing hamlet composed of 
shabby cottages he will be disap
pointed. St. John’s is an up-to-date 
city in every respect with a business 
section which would do credit to a

*
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Here’s the 
’ Model 90

One of a half a million Overlands 
now in use.

Beautiful in appearance, powerful 
in performance, comfortable even 
on rough roads because the cantilever 
rear springs smooth out the bumps of 
the road. Big tyres help to ease the 
going. '

There is plenty of leg room for 
both driver and passengers. Electric 
control from the steering column, simple 
to operate. Women drive it with ease.

Light, but easy riding; powerful, 
but easy driving; is practical enough 
for the roughest going.

Completely equipped — noth- £j 
ing extra to buy. v*

If
ii-m.
miTsar

The price makes it an unusual 
value.
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T. A MACNAB & CO,. 7
City Uw,

Distributors for Nfld.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc. 
27ioa Toledo, Ohio, U, S, A* \

Get genuine “Bayer Tablets of As
pirin” in a “Bayer” package, plainly 
marked with the safety “Bayer 
Cross.”

Genuine “Bayer Tablets of As
pirin” are now made in America by 
an American Company. No German 
interest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States 
Government.

During the war, acid imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and 
various other containers. The “Bay
er Cross” is your only way of know
ing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Colds, Rheumatism. Lum
bago, Neuritis, and for Pain general
ly.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger sized “Bayer” packages can be 
had at drug stores.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaci- 
dester of Salicylicacid.

The Bayer Co., Inc., U.S.A.

city of twice the size. It has impos
ing public buildings and two cathe
drals which are architectural gems.

The visitor will find St. John’s a 
highly cultured community with 
schools and colleges and—think of it 
—six daily newspapers. The people 
are so hospitable that no visitor is 
ever a stranger more than a few 
hours. The warm-hearted inhabit
ants try to make the rojourn of the 
tourish as pleasant as possible and 
succeed admirably.

There is much to he seen in St. 
John’s. The scenery is beautiful be
yond words' and the climate so brac
ing and life-giving that it quickly 
takes away every jaded feeling and 
replenishes one’s lost energy. What 
tourish wh ohas ever rambled over 
picturesque Signal Hill or quaint 
Quidi Vidi can help recalling the 
pleasure of those moments. To the 
southerner who wants to spend a 
few weeks in a land where all na
ture runs riot, Newfoundland will 
especially appeal. He may go by 
train direct to North Sydney, N.S., 
where a steamer will be waiting to 
take him to the Newfoundland west 
coast, and thence over the Reid rail
way through wonderfully picturesque 
scenery, or he may go by way of New 
York on the Red Cross line. But 
whichever way is chosen he will find 
that trip to Newfoundland is the 
nearest thing to paradise which this 
world affords.—Charleston American.
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Nfld. Scotch
Cured Herring.

Of all the varieties of Scotch style 
herring being offered in the market 
at present, Newfoundland herring, al
though admittedly the most desirable 
as to size, is probably in the least 
demand. Whereas the consumption of 

! this grade of herring was large dur
ing the summer months for several 
years and up to the fall of 1917, there 
has been a steady falling off in its 
popularity among the Jewish popu
lation of New York’s East Side, and 
other sections of the country have had 
little call for it. The lack of demand 
for this grade of herring in New York 
is explainable; the price is too high. 
But elsewhere dealers are able to as
certain no special reason for the lack 
of "demand. The price of Newfound
land herring this season has prob
ably averaged lower in New York 
than in the past two years, in spite of 
the fact that fall Newfoundland her
ring brought very much higher prices 
at packing points last winter than in 
the past. New York merchants who

Black suede ties are worn with 
afternoon dresses.

Half the fine gowns one sees are 
trimmed with lace.

Bright colored wool embroideries 
appear on millinery.

| Printed voue blouses are made 
with frill collars.
made the pilgrimage to Newfoundland, 
declined in many cases to purchase at 
all, because of the high prices being 
asked by the packers. When the prices 

> finally came down, as was predicted 
i in the Fishing Gazette at the time 
packers were holding together on firm 
and high prices, it was found that 
there was no demand. Newfoundland 
Scotch "cored herring has proven to be 
a poor purchase because of its qual
ity, and the trade appears not to care 
whether it handled it or not. Only 
the good quality herring sold, the 
poorly packed fish bringing the 
market down. As the season ad
vanced and there was no evidence of 
an improvement, merchants and im- 
porteers simply stayed out out of the 
market and importations from New
foundland became fewer. As there is 
an established trade in Newfoundland 
Scotch cured herring in New York, 
and many will purchase it regardless, 
some merchants continued to hope 
that the depression was only tempor
ary. But it later proved that the 
poor quality has materially interfered 
with the marketing of this variety 
here as well as elsewhere. Within 
the past few weeks reports from New-1

ma iFftTic THEATRE^=
Monday and Tuesday»

THE COSIEST PLACE IN WINTER—THE COOLEST PLACE IN SUMMER.

Mitchell Lewis, Great Outdoor Actor, is presented in

“Nine Tenths of the Law.”
A thrilling picture in which white men with red blood 

in their veins battle for justice. This is a drama of law
lessness and adventure in the wilds.

Also, the usual comedy.

^=MAJESTIC THEATRE===
ligence that there are some 25,000 bar
rels yet to be shipped. This quantity, 
while not especially heavy, is more 
than sufficient to meet the require
ments of New York and its environs 
at the present rate of consumption, 
while in ordinary times, with the re
tail price at something like a reason
able figure, it would be considered as 
light. There is a problem' to be solv
ed in the herring trade this year, es
pecially in the Newfoundland herring 
trade, and the solution rests very 
largely with the packers of the An
cient Colony. Quotations in New 
York continue to range from $14 to 
$18 for good quality, while sales have 
been reported as low as $12, and in 
at least one instance a fancy lot of 
Newfoundland herring brought $20 per 
barrel.—N. Y. Fishing Gazette, Aug. 2.

Dalhousie University
Halifax, N.S.

Art, Science, Engineering, Music, 
Law, Pharmacy, Medicine, Dentistry
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS: 
Three of $200, five of $100, each. 
Awarded on results of matricula
tion examinations, September 24-27, 
1919.
One reserved for Halifax County, 
one for Cape Breton, one for New 
Brunswick, and one for Prince Ed
ward Island.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS:
Three of $200,. three of $100, each. 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year.
DORMITORY ACCOMMODATION 
is being provided for men students. 
Work on Women’s Residence has 
begun. Provision will be made for 
women students until new building 
is ready.
REGISTRATION DAYS
in all Faculties September 29th and 
30th. Halifax students must regis
ter on the 29th.
LECTURES BEGIN

October 1st, 1919.
FOR FULL INFORMATION

write to President’s Office. 
jly31,aug2,5.7,9,12,14,16,19

Why It Is.
The decline in foreign exchange, ^ 

Henry Clews writes, is due to the 
abnormal condition of foreign trade. 
The tremendous pressure of exports 
and the slow increase of imports 
show few symptoms of abating. 
“There is still much discussion about 
financing export trade during the 
present emergency, but no satisfac
tory plan of adjustment has yet been 1 
reached. Europe must have our food 
products and crude materials, or re
construction will stop and disorder 
revive. For our own good as well 
as that of war-torn Europe, we will 
be obliged to send considerable of 
cur surplus abroad on credit. No at
tempt at supporting sterling seems 
to be forthcoming; British bankers, 
as is their custom, preferring natural 
law to artifical regulation. In London 
banking circles there is a disposition 
to allow sterling exchange to fall in 
order to discourage imports, and thus 
place British export trade on a better 
basis. The drop in France was also 
due to heavy offerings of export 
bills.”

(From the Ontario Post)

FAILED TO CO-OPERATE.
"You are an hour late this morn

ing, Sam,” said a captain to his order
ly.

“Yes, sab, I know it, sah; I was 
kicked by a mule on my way, sah.”

“That ought not to make you late 
an hour, Sam.”

Weyli, you see, cap’n, It wouldn’t 
have if he’d only have kicked me in 
this direction, but he kicked me de 
other way.”

JOYFUL EATING
Unless your food is digested with
out the aftermath of painful acidity, 
the joy is taken out of both eating 
and living.

KmioidSare wonderful in their help to the 
stomach troubled with over-acidity. 
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and 
definite. v

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

"I ni MM. || IM il m IWV-W-—1

Z5— -------- —

Perfeiition Shares Wanted!
We want to fill an order for a few 1 

hundred Shares of Perfection Tire and 1 
Rubber Co., and are open to purchase 
same from clients who desire to sell. 1

CALL OR WRITE US. |||

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited, I
CITY CHAMBERS.------------- --- !--------------------V|

v*&

Money-Saving Items of Interest to Every 
Economically Inclined Woman.

This entire ad. is filled with money-saving items. We have gathered goods here 
and there throughout the Store. Quite true, some of the lots are small, but every single 
item advertised here represents a saving on worth while merchandise of satisfying 
quality that no economically inclined woman can afford to overlook. Take our advice 
and read every line printed in this space.

WE ANNOUNCE THAT WE WILL BE 
OPEN TO-NIGHT TILL 9 O’CLOCK.

LADIES’ WHITE SHOES.
In strapped and laced styles; 

the right style in footwear for 
present wear. It is the season’s 
best value sale of Ladies’ White 
footwear. All sizes represented. 
Sale Price per pair ^2

CHILDREN’S SANDALS.
We offer this week our stock 

of Child's Sandals at a very low 
figure. We do this because 
sizes are broken, and to make 
room for new Fall goods. 
Sizes 9 to 2. Sale (P 1 OQ 
Price per pair .. .. «P

We have reduced all our Ladies’ 
Ready-to-wear Hats at less than half 
price. You will see one line on ex
hibition in our West Window. We ad
vise you to come inside and see all, 
as the entire stock of those reduced 
count upward of 25 dozen Hats. All 
marked in plain figures.
Sale Price   ..................................... 75c.
West Window Exhibit....................$1.09

LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES.
One of the cheapest lines in 

town. We have sold upwards 
of 60 dozen, and still going 
strong; sizes from 6 to 8; dome 
fasteners. Sale Price, 
per pair........................... ‘xviL.

CORSET WAISTS.
A job line of Child’s Corset 

Waists, which we offer at a 
very low figure. It is not easy 
to find anything to compare 
with these in quality and work
manship at this price. J - 
Sale Price each .. .. “vL.

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
Here is just the shirt for the 

workingman; made of heavy 
Khaki Drill with low turn down 
collar. Assorted sizes. Sale

Prke each ;. :: $1.68
BOYS’ HATS.

Boys’ Linen Hats in White, 
Navy, Checked and other shades. 
These we sold in the regular 
way at $1.00, but in order to 
clear the lot we have reduced 
them to this figure. Snl“ -
Price, each.............. '*

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
Another special value lot of Blous

es, which every woman will be able 
to tell at a glance is a bargain. Made 
in attractive styles, fresh, new ma
terials. and excellent workmanship.
Sale Price each................ $1 90

BOYS’ OVERALLS.
A few dozen of Boys’ Overalls; to 

fit boys aged 4 to 7 years. These are 
made of extra heavy Blue Demin; the 
right thing for knockabout wear.
Sale Price each..................... 93C

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
A big assortment of Children’s 

Ready-to-wear Straws. Some of these 
values up to $1.50 each. Come early 
as these are sure to go quick- ÇP 
ly. Sale Price, each.. DDQ,

GIRLS’ STRAW HATS.
Also our entire stock of Straw Hats 

for bigger girls reduced less than half 
price. We have grouped them all un
der one price ticket. Values up to 
$3.50 each. Sale Price, 
each.......................................... $1.25

LADIES’ CREAM GLOVES.
Ladies’ Cream Colour Gloves : 

assorted sjzes. These are one of 
the best makes in Cashmere 
Gloves and are sure to wear out 
3 pairs of the cheaper grades. 
Sale Price, per pair.. | 0

LADIES’ WHITE HOSE.
A line of Ladies’ White Cotton 

Hose at a very low figure. Here’s 
a snap, full length and full fash
ioned. Sale Price, per 
pair................................... 19c.
LADIES’ BLACK LISLE HOSE.

"Women’s fine Lisle Hose spe
cially priced at $1.15 pair. These 
stocking from which you will 
get more than ordinary wear are 
of a commendable quality of 
lisle; medium weight. (M 1 C 
Sale -Price, per pair

LADIES’
BLACK COTTON HOSE.

Women who look for unusual 
bargains have their opportunity 
now. You will get your money’s 
worth of wear sure when you 
buy a pair of these.' Sale OÇ- 
Price, per pair............. v 4L.

INFANTS’ HOSE.
An odd line of Infants' and 

Children’s Cotton Hose, size 0 
to 3. They come in White, Fink 
and Sky shades; regular price
20c. per pair. Sale 1 C-
Price.............................. I «IL.

Store 
Opens 

8.30 a.m.
ALEX. SCOTT,

18 NEW GOWER STREET.

Store
Closes 3 p.r.i. 

Saturdays 
10 p.in.

Mutt and Jeff.

(From the London Express.) 
To-morrow the Express will' intro

duce to England a humorist whose 
work is the delight of millions of his or
fellow-countrymen in America. The 
learned, the busy, the young, the old, 
even the illiterate, delight in Mutt 
and Jeff, for the pictures of these two 
inseparables make an irresistible ap
peal, even apart from the accom
panying stories. What is it in Capt. 
"Bud” Fisher’s art that gives it so 
wide a hold? The answer is not far 
to seek.

The things that happen to Mutt and 
Jeff and the things that they say to 
one another might happen to or be 
said by us all. The artist gives these 
common human experiences just that 
touch which makes a humorous story 

an excrutiatingly comic picture
out of an ordinary incident. That is 
why “Bud” Fisher’s success is so wide 
and so deserved. His art is clean and 
it is human. What does a man not 
deserve who can make a continent 
laugh and not be ashameed.

Waxed silk voiles are one of the 
new fabrics.

Heavy linens are trimmed with 
He has the human touch, j drawn work.
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Gigantic Raft,

Camping Supplies novel freighting method.
8^K)0J)0O feet of Lumber to be towed 

Across Atlantic From Bonne 
BAT.

North Sydney, Aug. 5-The large ocean ■ 
going tug Humber arrived in port for 
bunker a few days ago. The Humber, ; 
built expressly for heavy ocean tow- 
ing is a craft of 15,000 horse power, 
owned by a firm of world-wide towing 
reputation in Rotterdam, Holland. In 
company with a sister tug the Zuider 
Zee the Humber a few years ago 
brought over the great floating dock 
from England to Montreal, which 
floating marvel laid in this port for a 
few days at the time of its transit The 
Humber proceeded to Bonne Bay, 
Newfoundland last night and will tow 
from there the great trans-Atlantic 
timber raft or shipless cargo invented 
by Mr. Ivan A. Bayley of this town. ! 
Supervised by the inventor. Mr. Bay- ! 
Ley, this shipless cargo or Bayley raft 
was built "with very simple appliances 
at Bonne Bay. In consists of a huge 
cargo of pit timber put together by a 
new method invented by Mr. Bayley 
during the war. for the purpose of : 
rendering such cargo torpedo-proof, | 
and indestructible, it is built with,

We can suggest just what you, want for every occasion. Practical and es 
sential things for sports wear, for seasides, lakeside or for a good old-fash 
ioned time on the farm or in the country. ....We make a specialty of supplying Camping Parties and carry a full line of the 

necessary goods. We make a point of stocking nothing but reliable goods, the kind 
that we can safely recommend to our customers.
Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Roast Mutton, Cottage Beef, Corned Beef Hash,

Ox r"'ngue, Oxford Sausages, Stewed Kidneys, Boiled Dinner, Lunch Tongues, 
Soups, Bacon, Potted Meats, etc.

Standard Brands of Sauces, Pickles, Biscuits, etc.
Boiled Ham, Lunch Tongue, Pressed Beef—sliced to order.

TOBACCOS—Old English Curve Cut, Fragrant Vanity Fair, Lucky Strike, Edge- 
worth, Garrick, Capstan, Velvet, Tuxedo, Piccadilly, V.C.
CIGARS—Reina Victoria, Conchas Especialles, Avec Vous.

MATT, ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Slip-On Sweaters
For Misses

Opened yesterday, new models and most desired colours in 
warm Knitted Sweaters for cool evenings.

You will appreciate a fresh new Sweater for wear during 
the balance of the season, and at the price we quote you can 
select readily two or three in your favourite colours.

$2.70 each

AYRE & SONS, Limited
Middy Blouses Ladies’ Underwear,possible to disintegrate or break apart 

and become loose, until finally, dock
ed and unloaded by cutting the steel1 
binding rods.

The raft contains some two million , 
feet board measure and is 250 feet 
long, 44 feet beam and 25 feet deep. 
It is built in a regular vessel shape 
with tapering stem, and the "T)ow is 
smoothly planked, to render towing 
easy.

Landed safely across the Atlantic 
the raft is worth •approximately a 
quarter of a million dollars. It is ex
pected that the time for towing this 
big raft across the Atlantic will oc
cupy about 20 days, and it is the first 
time that such a venture has been un
dertaken. The construction and trans
portation of lumber and timber in this 
way marks a new era in trans-Atlantic 
freight which will immediately go far 
towards cheapening the high freights 
of to-day. Four hundred years ago: 
the first ship, with Columbus, sailed 
across the Atlantic; one hundred years 
ago the first steamer, the “Savannah” 
made her epoch making voyage from 
Savannah to Liverpool ; a month ago 
man flew across the Atlantic and now 1 
the first huge freight cargo is to cross 
without ship.

(The raft to which the above article 
refers, has been under course of con
struction by the St. Lawrence Lumber 
and Pulp Company, Stanleyville, j 
Boone Bay, for two years, and was 
taken in tow by the tug Humber last 
week for this long trip. Now comes 
the unfortunate news that disaster has 
overtaken it,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, PHONE 11RONE 11

' The jOjf of a summer's outing is more than 
half in the knowledge thr.t you are prettily at-.

1 tirai Fashion has favoured the vacationist as
\\ (êw^Tn3ver before in those delightful Middy Blouses.;^ UMpi1 1

Smartly styled, in white only, and made , f
^he best washing material.

Jsl For Girls>&to 12..........................................$3.00

LADIES’ PANTS, Knee Length with Lace Edge.
The texture of this fine garment is so Web-like, so perfectly form-fitting, 

that the wearer has a freedom of motion never before attained, due to the cor
rect shapir.~ of the garment and suitable fulness in the making, 75c. pair.

JUST RECEIVED

CANDIES
Finest American and Canadian Manufacture.

PRICES RIGHT.
Owing to recent sharp advances, we cannot duplicate this

MILLEY’Sshipmen
ORDER NOW

F. FEARN & CO., Ltd the following message 
having being received by the Marine 
and Fisheries Department yesterday:

“North Sydney, via Cape Ray- 
Following report from Dutch tug 
Humber, Aug. 10th, 4 a.m. Seventh 
part of raft props broke adrift at 49 
N. lat., 48.50 W. long.; mast and light 
standing in it; it was breaking up 
when last sighted.

(Sgd.) VERSCHOOR, Master.”
Thus bas another great enterprise 

met with misfortune at the outset. 
Such a prodigious undertaking was 
never before attempted and it is too 
bad that ill luck has brought to grief 
one of the greatest of marine projects. 
Rafts of timber have been towed dis
tances on the North Atlantic and Paci
fic coasts, but the feat of taking one 
across the Western Ocean was never 
before contemplated, until the St. 
Lawrence Company undertook it. 
Many will remember the great Jog- 
gins Raft which went adrift from its 
tow and was broken up some years 
ago.)

The Week’s Calendar Some Astoundingto cost him at least £500; in some 
cases being more than a king pays 
for his crown.

Millinery comes from the word 
“Milan,” which city at one time gave 
the fashion to Europe in all matters 
of taste in woman’s dress.

Two rare pearl errings, low- 
necked” blouses, oblong collars of 
gold, set with jewels, and false, 
red hair, were some of the things 
Queen Elizabeth wore in her 67th 
year.

Silk stockings were first worn by 
the French King in 1461. The steel 
frame for weaving them was invent
ed by the Rev. Mr. Lee, of Cam
bridge, in 1589, and Queen Elizabeth 
was the first person to wear silk and 
open-work stockings in this country

Silk dresses are said to act as good 
as any barometer for weather fore
casting. They rustle much more 
loudly in dry weather, because they 
are almost devoid of moisture, and 
the friction between their folds is 
considerable. In damp weather, the 
silk is said to absorb a portion of the 
moisture and become more silent.

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS. igures,August—Sth Month—31 Days.
11. —MONDAY. Full Moon, 9.11 p.m.

Cardinal Newman died, 1890.
12. —TUESDAY. War with Austria-

Hungary, 1914.
13. —WEDNESDAY. Battle of Blen

heim, 1704. Florence Nightin
gale, “The Lady with the Lamp,” 
died 1910. Germans battered 
down Liege forts, 1914. H. B. 
Thompson, Canadian Food Con
troller, addressed meeting Ca
sino Theatre, 1918.

14. —THURSDAY. Old Lammas Day.
Relief of Pekin, 1900. Transport 
“Royal Edward” sunk in Aegean 
Sea, 1915.

15. —FRIDAY. Sir Walter Scott born,
1751 (died September 21, 1832). 
Fall of Liege, 1914. U.S. troops 
marched through London, 1917. 
Successful closing Victory Loan, 
1918.

16. —SATURDAY. British Expedition
ary Force (Old Contemptibles) 
land in France, 1914. German 
submarine shelled Cumberland

iune2S.6m
In the course of a review of the 

work of the British Ministry of Muni
tions during the war Mr. Kellaway 
gave some astounding figures which 
have never been given before. For 
example, he revealed the British 
losses in material during the Ger
man offensive of the spring of 1911 
They were: I j.ii

1,000 guns. ] TTïy
70,000 tons of ammunition.
4,000 machine guns. :. jlS3
200,000 rifles.
700 trench mortars.
200 tanks.

Yet within a fortnight all had been 
replaced, and often with superior 
weapons. On the day that the Hin- 
denburg line was broken through 
British guns fired 943,000 shells more 
than had been fired during the 
whole of the South African war. 
Other figures given were hard
ly less stupendous. Fifteen thousand 
tons of poison gas were supplied in 
1918 alone, and Mr. Kellaway claim
ed that the offensive powers of Brit
ish poison gas were quite equal to 
those of the German gas, and that 
our anti-gas apparatus was far ahead 
of any other.

WE ARE GIVING A

0 P. C. Reduction
on all our

urniture! A “Wear-House
of Facts

An apron is the first article of 
clothing mentioned in history.

Kid gloves, with hand-painted 
backs, were once a great craze ou 
the Continent.

Pine were first used in England In 
1543, before which time the ladies 
used "skewers.”

Veils were originally worn by Jew
ish matrons with the idea of covering 
up their hair.

Ten goats’ fleeces are required to 
make a cashmere shawl, which takes 
three men six months to complete.

The red hat of the cardinal is said

the next couple of weeks. We have some nice Wicker Chairs and Set- 
suitable for Bungalow or Country Houses.is, very

Bedsteads, Blue with Brass Rails, 
only........................................$16.75

Bedsteads, American, oak finish, 
x $29.50

Kitchen Tables .. .. .... .. $4.25
Children’s Cribs......................... $25.00
Dining Room Suites.................. $45.00

See our National Spring, only. .$9.50 
Mattresses—All Prices.

sicker Rockers....................... $13.50
licker Arm Chairs................$13.50

ticker Settees...........................$31.50
fcby High Chairs, with Table,

only..........................................$5.50
ktension Tables, cnly............. $19.50
[ireaus, Quartered Oak, 

from...............................$35.50 up
$35.00 to $45.00
.................$11.50

Cock feathers are now used as 
dress trimmings.

A great deal of handwork is seen 
on hat brims.

By Appointto H.M. King George V.
I

From War to Peace
The war restrictions on the 
shipment of Biscuits having

Talk in the language of fnenasnip 
and walk through the world as a
friend, .. , . ,

Don’t set yourself up as too big to be 
kind, with nothing whatever to
lend, .

The soft spoken word Is the surest, 
the speech that is gentle is best, 

Arid the arrogant voice of displeasure 
and pride is nothing but hatred 
confessed.

Don’t snarl at the stranger who greets 
you, he may be a friend in dis
guise,

The boy that comes into your office 
to-morrow to greatness may rise. 

And he shall remember your manner 
the day that he called upon you, 

And know from the tone of your 
greeting your worth and your 
character too.

FOR THEessers .. ... 
idsteads, Black

HOLIDAYhe C. L. March Co., Ltd
TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU,

Corner WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS Our stock of

KODAKS. 
BROWNIE and 
PREMO CAMERAS

of friendship,Talk in the language
the greatest of men can be kind,

Be patient with youth that is trying. 
Complaint is so easy to find

That men of the big vision scorn it, 
and men that have come to their 
best

Give never an arrogant order, but 
gently and softly request.

Talk in the language of friendship 
and walk in the way of a friend.

We shall all look for kindness and 
mercy when the struggle called 
living shall end

And it’s easy to win men to service, 
and easy their friendship to 
reach

If only you’re kindly of manner and 
gentle and thoughtful in speech.

Humor of the CountryLucky Finds
(leer at Murmansk recently 
Finn fisherman a pound of 

It turned outr a fur pelt.
Silver fox skin, and on going 
>n on leave the lucky buyer 
[or $1,000.
fen better bargain in furs, 
I was once made by John 
I the “Fur King," whose-wid- 
k few months ago. 
ling in Lapland, he bought a 
E about sixty pelts from a 
|r about $56. On examining 
pely, he found amongst them 
Ins of the almost extinct eea
rth at a modest estimate $600

is complete.

Also a full stock of Eastman 
r>-v Film, and Film Pack to fit 
every size camera at

disappointment the public should 
place their orders at once with 
their usual suppliers.

HUNTLEJf A PALMERS, LTD.
Biscuit Manufacturers 

READING Ml LONDON 
ENGLAND

TOOTON’S
BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt lino cars stop at the door.) 

jar.2,lyr

The Kodak Store, 
320 WATER STREET.

tltlTli*-
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Increased Dividends 
To Policy-holders

That is remarkable in view of the heavy burdens 
that have fallen upon Life Insurance Companies during 
the past four years. It is possible only where invest
ments are non-speculative, the management is eco
nomical and the practice is to make full provision for 
emergencies such as epidemics.

The LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y.
Head Office: London, Canada,

is paying profits in 1919 65 per cent, greater than the 
original estimates at present rates.

Full Information Upon Request.
G. VATER PIPPY,............................ District Manager,

Beck’s Cove, St. John’s.

The Newest 1919 
Trench Coats !

The Trench Coats for men we are 
now showing arrived on the last Eng
lish boat and are quite the finest Coats 
we have ever handled. They are the 
product of a first class English firm, 
famed for its Military Tailoring, are 
built of fine quality Gabardine in all 
shades of Khaki, well-lined with smart- 
patterned Twill Plaid. Pockets velvet 
lined. Three very special features in 
these Coats are: (1) Extra high -Lu 
well-fitting storm collar ; (2) exfr<t wide 
revers, forming when fastened ample 
throat and chest protection ; (3) an en
tire interlining of Oilskin, rendering 
them not only doubly waterproof but 
absolutely wind and cold proof as well ; 
forming an ideal Coat for all weathers.
All Coats are belted and strapped at 
wrists. All sizes.

PRICF.FROM $30.00 UP.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
Men’s Furnishings.

FREE! FREE! ABSOLUTELY FREE!
In order to introduce the famous Sunbeam Cleaner 

in this city, we wi- give '.way gratis five dozen pack
ages to gc .uine householders. Apply between 3.30 
and 5.30 p.m.

It has no equal for cleaning carpets and renovat
ing clothes. In the household it’s worth its weight in 
gold.

Will you try a package? "First come first 
served.”

J. A. SIIORTALL, Druggist,
Box 579. New Gower Street.

Lead Products,
EX STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

LEAD PIPE—1-2”, 3-4”, 11-4", 11-2”. 
SHUT LEAD-2 lbs., 21-2, 3, 31-2,4. 
PIG LEAD-50 pound Pigs.
SOLDER—Strietly and Warranted. 
LEAD TRAPS-11-2’s and 1-2’s.
LEAD BENDS-4”, Short, 5 1-2 x 10.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
m&yl7,tf A !-.«•« i L<&i ***.* .4.

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

203 Water Street.

Forty Years in the Public 
Service-the Evening Telegram.

This Is the Old Reliable Office.
Established 27 years.

DISEASED GUMS AND TEETH.
Of all the poison taken into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by the diseased gums and teeth are 
the most destructive to the human 
system. If every red blood cell is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and if allowed to continue the sys
tem is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an Invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

SALE!__ SALE!
Special Holiday Reductions.

LADIES’ GINGHAM DRESSES.

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

Reg. $3.20. Sale Price................. ..... - • • • $2.90
Reg. 4.50. Sale Price................................ 3.60

7.00. Sale Price............ .... • • 4-68
7.50. Sale Price 5.60
8.00. Sale Price.................................. 6.03
8.50. Sale Price.................................  6.74
9.00. Sale Price..................  6.84

Reg. 10.00. Sale Price..................................8.52
Reg. 11.50. Sale Price ...............................9.12

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES
AT 25 PEE CENT. OFF TO CLEAR.

Also BOYS’ WASH SUITS.
WHITE CANVAS FOOTWEAR.

Ladies’ Boots—Reg. $4.00. Sale Price. 
Ladies’ Shoes—Reg. 3.40. Sale Price. 
Ladies’ Shoes—Reg. 2.25. Sale Price. 
Ladies’Sh'es—Reg. 3.60. Sale Price. 
Ladies’Shoes—Reg. 3.80. Sale Price.

$3.60 
. 3.00 
. 2.00 
. 3.20 
! 3.40

Also Balance CHILDREN’S BOOTS & SHOES 
Lc ~ 15 Per Cent.

FLAGS FOR CELEBRATING PEACE.
Cotton, on sticks................. 15c., 20c., 35c, each
Bunting, without sticks.. $2.00, $2.90, $3.20 each 
Pennants ........................... $1.60 doz.; 15c. each

Balance of Children’s Straw and Muslin 
H?/-S at 13 off regular price to clear.

Rcid-Newloundland Company
HXCURCION RATES FOR PRINCE OF WALES’ 

VISIT AND REGATTA DAY.
Excursion return tickets will be sold between St 

John’s, Grate’s Cove, Placentia, Heart’s Content and 
Trepassey. Good going Monday, August 11th, Tues, 
day, 12th, and Wednesday, 13th, and good returning 
up to and including Thursday, August 14th, at 

ONE AND ONE-THIRD FIRST CLASS FARE.

Freight Notice !
-----------------------

TRINITY BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Owing to holiday on Wednesday, freight for 

S. S. PETREL fo~ Friday’s run will be received 
on Tuesday of this week up to 5 p.m.
NOTRE DAME-BONAVISTA BAY STEAM- 

SHIP SERVICE.
Owing to holiday this week, freight for above 

routes will be received o.i Tuesday, 12th instant, 
up to 5 p.m. Next acceptance will be on regular 
freight days as specified on freight cards.
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CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 

WEDDING BOQUETS,
WREATHS & CROSSES 

at shortest notice.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

HEJNZE STARTING AND LIGHTING 
SYSTEMS FOR FORDS.

THE ONLY RELIABLE AND BUILT-IN STARTER
MADE.

Bran, Oats, etc.
In Stock :

300 sacks Bran,
300 sacks Oats,
150 sacks Gluten Meal,
150 sacks Cattle Feed,
500 bales Choice Hay,
150 sacks Rd. Peas,
100 sacks Lima Beans,
30 boxes Choice Canadian 

Butter, extra quality.
100 Selected Cheese.

At Lowest Prices.

Steer Brothers.
aug9,3i,sat.,tues,thurs

K*

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

The Heme of Good Dentistry.
Free examination, advice and exact 

estimate of putting your teeth in per
fect condition. This is a day of spe
cialists. It you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist It costs you 
nothing.

Remember when you pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
expertly executed.
Full Upper or lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00 
Painless Extraction....................... 60c.

I
M. S. POWER, D.D. S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET. 

’Phone 62. P. O. Box 1220.
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

)anl5,tu,th.s.tf

I have been using one on my own car for the past 
twelve months, both summer and winter, and can hon
estly say it has never failed me once. You have splen
did bright lights for driving, dimmers for passing other 
cars, fitted with lock so j^ou can leave car safely and no 
person can monkey with lights or starter. Having 
thoroughly tested the above and found it absolutely 
satisfactory, I can now offer it to the public with a 
guarantee of satisfaction.

INSPECTION INVITED.

PARSONS, The Auto Man,
King’s Road.

''WATxAY'VsT/VVY' . \Y/V>T' AY/. yTV.YvY/AY/âW

Red Cross Line
The S. S. ROSALIND sails from New York, on 

August 16th and from St. John’s August 23rd, and 
everÿ two weeks thereafter, calling at Halifax both 
coming and returning. This steamer has excellent ac
commodation and carries first and second-class pas
sengers.

N For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
atigl,eod,tf

Agents Red Cross Line.

Just Landing,
A Choice Cargo of

North Sydney
COAL

Best Screened Quality.

M. MOREY & CO.
PJmm S3» « «a rt 10 Queen St

Movie Fans!
DID you ever realize that the headache and incon

venience experienced while watching moving pictures 
is unnecessary ? It is a sure sign that there is some
thing wrong, be it ever so slight, as normal eyes don’t 
experience this trouble.

By having us carefully test your eyes, and give 
you the correct pair of Glasses, you can enjoy your 
evening’s amusement to the fullest extent.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

F*.E.I.F*ofat©ei
100 bags Good P. E. I. Blue Foiatoej

, Now in stock. Prices Right.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
13 New Gower St.

Fire. Insurance. Fire.
Insure all your property in good old British Fir* 

Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. 

Est. 1824. Assets .... . .$79,000,000. 
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS.

! CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets............... $15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin* 
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD..
junel8,s,t,tf

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.
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